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ABSTRACT 

 

 

ZOOPLA�KTO� METACOMMU�ITY RESPO�SES TO E�VIRO�ME�TAL 

CHA�GE I� THE SUB-ARCTIC 

 

 

Amanda K. Winegardner      Advisor: 

University of Guelph, 2011      Professor K. Cottenie 

 

 

Climate change can affect northern aquatic systems causing changes in the composition 

of resident species through either evolutionary or ecological processes. Rock pools near 

Churchill, Manitoba, Canada provide an ideal study system for studying the effect of 

environmental change in a metacommunity context, since salinity of the pools has increased 

significantly over the past quarter century, and dispersal between habitats is important in this 

landscape. I used a field experiment to study how zooplankton communities respond to increased 

salinity with two levels of dispersal limitation and three seasonal levels. I found that 

experimental zooplankton communities shifted from freshwater to more saline communities after 

a time lag of three weeks, and that highly connected pools became more similar to saline control 

communities faster than isolated pools.  Moreover, freshwater communities manipulated later in 

the season changed faster to saline communities.  This study highlights the metacommunity 

concept as a useful tool for studying environmental change.  
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General introduction 

 

Arctic and sub-arctic systems are disproportionately affected by global climatic change. 

The environment of these high latitude areas are heavily impacted by changing snow and ice 

cover (Gagnon and Gough 2005), leading to changes in weather patterns in both terrestrial and 

aquatic environments (Schindler and Smol 2006). The reduced reflectivity (albedo) of the tundra 

and arctic water bodies due to losses of sea ice and encroachment of darker vegetation (Gill, 

1974) results in strong positive feedback mechanisms to climate change in these regions (ACIA, 

2005; Barber et al. 2008; Miller et al. 2010).  In the Hudson Bay lowlands region, like other 

arctic and sub-arctic areas of Canada, examples of climatic change include increased air 

temperature, increased borehole (narrow shaft or core drilled into ground) temperatures, 

increased coastal erosion, degrading permafrost and evaporation of shallow ponds (Rouse et al. 

1997; Miller et al. 2010). These changes are undoubtedly important for aquatic systems as they 

impact the amount and duration of snow/ice cover, frequency of spring inundation, evaporation 

and precipitation (Schindler and Smol 2006).  

 The coast of Hudson Bay at Churchill, Manitoba is an example of a northern system 

undergoing environmental change. The mean annual temperature has increased by 0.5°C per 

decade in the Churchill area from 1971 to 2003, though this is lower compared to the 0.8°C per 

decade in other northern areas in this same time period (Gagnon and Gough 2005). In the south 

west of Hudson Bay, sea ice generally forms in late October and disappears completely by the 

beginning of August (Gagnon and Gough 2005). However, since the early 1970’s, freeze-up has  

occurred 0.32 to 0.55 days later each year, meaning that currently, freeze-up is approximately 

three weeks later than forty years ago (Gagnon and Gough 2005). This change is particularly 

evident in coastal areas of Hudson Bay where most communities have seen substantial 
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reductions in sea ice in recent times (Barber et al. 2008). The state of habitats along this coast is 

important because watersheds and river systems flowing into Hudson and James Bays have a 

discharge magnitude three times larger than that of Canada’s largest river system, the Mackenzie 

River (Schindler and Smol 2006). This causes concern since biotic changes in arctic and sub-

arctic water bodies have already been linked to climate change. For instance, Smol et al. (2005) 

used sediment profiles and fossil records to reconstruct algal and invertebrate assemblages in 

both arctic and southern aquatic habitats during the mid to late 19th century. They found that 

these communities experienced a northward shift, likely due to a warming climate and that the 

northern systems showed significantly more change than the southern study sites, suggesting that 

northern aquatic systems may be more intensely affected by changes in the environment than 

those in the south.  

The coast around Churchill consists mostly of rocky outcroppings with cracks and 

crevices that fill with water from sea spray, snow and ice melt and precipitation. These processes 

form shallow rock pools inhabited by phytoplankton, zooplankton and aquatic insects. Warming 

could result in changes to the environment in coastal and nearby inland areas of which salinity is 

of particular concern because of its effect on freshwater planktonic communities, organisms 

which in turn are the basis of aquatic food webs.  This thesis experimentally examines the effects 

of salinity changes on the zooplankton of the Churchill rock pools from both a spatial and 

temporal perspective.  

Understanding how zooplankton respond to increases in the salinity of coastal habitats 

will depend on to what extent ecosystem factors such as connectivity, dispersal pathways, and 

seasonality affect these responses. Including these ecosystem factors in climate change research 

is thus necessary to predict future ecological changes in community composition in any system. 
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The most promising theoretical framework that explicitly incorporates environmental 

interactions with these ecosystem factors is the metacommunity concept. A metacommunity is 

simply a set of communities connected by dispersing species (Leibold et al. 2004). We thus 

advocate the use of the metacommunity concept as the predictive framework for climate change 

research, and this thesis provides one of the first examples of the usefulness of this framework. 

Leibold et al. (2004) proposed four characterizations or frameworks of metacommunities: 

(i) neutral model, (ii) patch dynamics, (iii) mass effects and (iv) species sorting; synthesizing 

knowledge about metacommunities. These four frameworks have formed the basis for the 

modern metacommunity concept. At one extreme the neutral model framework treats species as 

having similar competitive and dispersal abilities and sites as being homogeneous in terms of the 

benefits for species found at those sites (Driscoll and Lindenmayer 2009). This means that all 

species have equal potential to be found at a site, and it is random events that will determine 

what species are able to establish in a site (Hubbell 2001; Leibold et al. 2004). In the patch 

dynamics framework, species differ in their abilities as both competitors and colonizers within a 

uniform environment. Patches of varying species composition develop as species effectively 

colonize a site or out-compete other species. A second, less described type of patch dynamics 

starts from a species sorting setting, with environmental heterogeneity and associated species 

differences. Strong priority effects in such a system caused by dispersal limitation can lead to 

different and stable communities (Shurin et al. 2004). For the mass effects framework, source-

sink dynamics permit species to exist at sites normally considered marginal or outside of their 

environmental range because high dispersal ensures a constant supply of new colonizers to these 

sites (Leibold et al. 2004). This differs from species sorting, at the other extreme of the 
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continuum, where sufficient dispersal of organisms results in species at sites well suited to their 

environmental preferences along environmental gradients (Ng et al. 2009).   

While comprehensive, these four frameworks have several limitations for studying 

environmental change. The terminology used in Leibold et al. (2004) ensures consistency with 

the previous concepts in the literature, but it also hides the relationships between the different 

models and does not stress the mechanistic processes responsible for them. Moreover, the 

different metacommunity frameworks are presented as equally likely in empirical communities, 

and suggest that communities are structured by only one metacommunity framework. Finally, the 

original metacommunity concept was originally defined and developed for a specific type of 

community, the local guild (Fauth et al. 1996, see e.g. Hubbell 2001, p.5).  Because of these 

limitations, this thesis adopts an alternative conceptual framework. This alternative framework 

starts with the characterizations from Leibold et al. (2004), and addresses these limitations 

explicitly with a new framework of an embedded metacommunity structure. 

To understand how this proposed framework has evolved and how it shapes the work 

shown in subsequent chapters of this thesis, I first outline the development of current 

metacommunity ecology. Cottenie (2005) used a statistical technique, variation partitioning, to 

decompose the variation in species composition in 158 metacommunity datasets into 

environmental and spatial components. He used the significance of those components to 

characterize systems into the metacommunity types as suggested by Leibold et al. (2004). 73% 

of the metacommunities exhibited significant environmental signals. This suggests that the 

species sorting framework (or at least a niche based framework) has a higher probability of 

occurrence than the other frameworks. Many studies since then (e.g. Beisner et al. 2006; Ellis et 

al. 2006; Vanschoenwinkel et al. 2007) have used a similar approach to characterize their data 
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into the metacommunity frameworks, while others have begun to use metacommunity theory to 

generate new hypotheses and predictions about metacommunity drivers (e.g. Van der Gucht et 

al. 2007; Nabout et al. 2009; Ng et al. 2009; Pandit et al. 2009). However, few have explicitly 

tested hypotheses that would explain the prevalence or scarcity of specific metacommunity 

frameworks as suggested by Cottenie (2005). Fewer still have generated hypotheses using the 

metacommunity frameworks to try and understand environmental change.  

We propose an embedded structure of metacommunity views.  To study an empirical 

metacommunity (like the Churchill rock bluffs), an ecologist can choose a “view” of the natural 

system based on conceptual or practical decisions related to spatial, temporal, species, and 

sampling scales.  The first level of the embedded framework is the landscape view (Fig. I.1a). 

This is the broadest view, encompassing communities across an environmental gradient as well 

as all the trophic levels within communities. Few ecological studies are conducted at this view, 

because of its complexity in species richness and types of interactions.  Instead, ecologists often 

simplify their study system by restricting their focus to one part of this landscape, and sample 

multiple trophic levels from the communities in that portion of the landscape. This is the second 

level of our framework: the trophic view (Fig. I.1b). Alternatively, ecologists may sample 

communities across the entire landscape, but restrict the study organisms to one trophic level or 

local guild (the original type of metacommunity). At this level of the framework, environmental 

heterogeneity is prevalent (Fig. I.1c). Additionally, since every community lies in the landscape 

with some distance to other communities, dispersal will always be limiting at some spatial and/or 

temporal scale since that distance will prevent instantaneous dispersal. To further simplify the 

study system, ecologists may examine one trophic level from a sub-section of an environmental 

gradient, thus effectively eliminating as much environmental heterogeneity as possible. This is 
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the fourth level of our framework: the local guild view with environmental homogeneity (Fig. 

I.1d). The different views are intrinsically linked to differences in spatial scale. All these views 

can be used to study a particular empirical system conceptually, but the actual spatial scales 

associated with them will depend on the questions asked, the focal organisms, the dispersal 

constraints of the landscape in relation to the organisms, and how the organisms perceive the 

environmental heterogeneity. 

 

Figure I.1: Depiction of the four hierarchical views that can describe all metacommunities. 

White circles represent various communities across a landscape with each large square a 
complete metacommunity. The landscape view (a) can be broken down into a trophic view (b) 
where each community can be examined by the trophic dynamics present. The entire landscape 
can also be accounted for when examining a single guild, such as in one of the local guild views; 
any single trophic level from the view can be studied across the landscape view, for example, all 
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the primary producers from all the communities across the larger metacommunity. Organisms in 
different trophic levels will perceive the environmental landscape differently resulting in 
environmental heterogeneity “by default” at the trophic view. If the environment varies from site 
to site, the environment is said to be heterogeneous across the view (c). If, however, the 
environment does not vary across the metacommunity, or only a subsection of an environmental 
gradient is focused on, the environment would be homogeneous in this local guild view (d). 
 

The landscape (i.e. broadest) view serves a descriptive purpose, to illustrate the 

ubiquitous nature of metacommunities, and is not associated with a predicted metacommunity 

type.  For the trophic view, I hypothesize that species sorting is the most likely framework 

because by default species from multiple trophic levels are influenced by different types of 

environmental variables. For the local guild view with environmental heterogeneity, species 

sorting with efficient dispersal (or species sorting as described in Leibold et al. 2004)  and 

species sorting with some dispersal limitation (or patch dynamics sensu Leibold et al. 2004)  

would be the most likely metacommunity frameworks. This is because environmental 

heterogeneity can drive adaptive evolution (Chase and Leibold 2003; Chevin et al. 2010). This 

allows these species with different trade-offs to ecologically sort themselves along the 

environmental gradients while dispersal is often limiting. Species sorting with mass effects (or 

mass effects sensu Leibold et al. 2004) requires high dispersal rates that seem unlikely in a lot of 

natural systems (but see e.g. Guélat et al. 2008). For the local guild view with environmental 

homogeneity, a neutral framework (sensu Leibold et al. 2004) is most likely. However, it is also 

possible that additional dispersal limitation or variation in an environmental variable that is not 

part of the main gradient are structuring communities in these sections of the environmental 

gradient that are homogeneous with respect to the main gradients. 

These updated definitions of the different metacommunity types use two structuring 

processes (niche versus neutral, and dispersal limitation), and are thus easier to explain and use. 
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Moreover, since these different views are embedded into each other, it follows that the associated 

metacommunity types will also be embedded in each other, and thus explicitly explains the 

relationships between the different metacommunity types, and which metacommunity types are 

more likely in empirical communities. Since communities often consist of a mix of different 

local guilds or trophic levels in a heterogeneous landscape, species sorting will be the main 

structuring process in empirical communities with species sorting related to the local guild view 

embedded in the species sorting related to the trophic view. Similarly, depending how the 

different species perceive the dispersal limitation imposed by either the environment relative to 

their dispersal capabilities or chance events, species sorting with dispersal limitation will be 

embedded in the species sorting type. And finally, if the niche requirements of several species 

overlap in homogeneous subsections of the environmental gradients, neutral dynamics will be 

embedded in the species sorting dynamics.  

Figure 1 shows visually the concept of embedded metacommunity types. As mentioned, 

this embedded nature is intrinsically linked to spatial scales. An example of this is found in Ng et 

al. (2009). This study examined the Churchill metacommunity of interconnected rock pools and 

showed that it is possible to distinguish between species sorting with dispersal limitation and 

species sorting with mass effects at the local guild view with environmental heterogeneity. This 

was done by examining the rock bluff pools at large and small spatial scales. A significant spatial 

signal was observed in an analysis that included three rock bluffs (Ng et al. 2009). From that 

result alone it is unclear whether that spatial signal represents dispersal limitation or high 

dispersal. However, when they did the same variation partitioning within each individual rock 

bluff they did not find significant spatial signals. This means that dispersal was neither limiting 

nor high on each rock bluff. Without high dispersal at the small within-bluff scale, high dispersal 
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at the large between-bluff scale is extremely unlikely (Ng et al. 2009). Therefore spatial scales 

can be used to infer the likelihood of a metacommunity type. An alternative way to embed 

neutral dynamics into species sorting is to relate this to the distinction between habitat specialists 

and generalists, with the generalists experiencing the environment as homogeneous and thus as 

neutral, while the specialists are structured by species sorting (Pandit et al. 2009). 

As mentioned before, salinity appears to be changing in the Churchill rock bluff system. 

From past research (e.g. Ng et al. 2009) there is observational evidence that the species in the 

zooplankton local guild sort themselves out along the salinity gradient, and that they experience 

dispersal limitation at the between-bluff scale (100s of metres between the bluffs), and less 

evidence that they experience extreme dispersal limitation at the within-bluff scale. Thus for this 

Master’s thesis, I used the heterogeneous local guild view with associated species sorting 

metacommunity to generate our hypotheses.  I predicted that if one manipulates the environment 

on the rock bluffs, for instance from a freshwater to a saline environment, the species will change 

concurrently. However, the speed of this change will depend on 1) how limiting the dispersal is 

for these species within this landscape, and 2) at what stage in seasonal succession the 

communities are found. 

The question for the first chapter is: does connectivity and hence dispersal affect 

community responses to manipulated salinity? This experiment separates experimental pools into 

two spatial categories: pools with high levels of connectivity to other pools and pools that are 

relatively isolated. Through a seven-week salt addition experiment, I quantify changes in 

zooplankton community composition in relation to both freshwater and saline control pools, 

hypothesizing that dispersal limitation will cause isolated pools to respond more slowly to the 

salinity change.  
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The second chapter focuses on the temporal dynamics of the rock pools, with the 

question: does the seasonal timing of disturbance (salinity manipulation) affect zooplankton 

community response? In this experiment, experimental pools are subjected to salt addition at 

three points throughout the summer season: early June, early July and mid July. I predict that 

pools manipulated early in the season will not be affected to the same extent as pools 

manipulated later in the summer because zooplankton taxa (during the earlier portion of the 

season) are still sorting along the salinity gradient present on the bluffs during the first two 

manipulations.  

Previous metacommunity ecology research has focused primarily on the conceptual 

development of metacommunity frameworks. This thesis builds on this approach and highlights 

the metacommunity concept as a practical tool for studying environmental change by 

incorporating the effect of dispersal limitation and temporal dynamics. In addition to being 

novel, this work expands our understanding of the effects of climate change in the Churchill 

system. This is especially important because the Churchill rock pools are a sentinel northern 

system, showing indications of climate change effects throughout the sub-arctic.  
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Abstract: Northern aquatic environments are vulnerable to climate change due to, for instance, 

drying and altered water chemistry. Ecosystems can react to these changes by changing the 

composition of the resident species through either evolutionary or ecological processes. Since 

ecological processes involve the movement of species in the landscape, a metacommunity 

perspective (separate communities linked to each other in the landscape through dispersal) is 

useful for studying these changes. Rock pools along the coast of Hudson Bay, near Churchill, 

Manitoba, Canada provide an ideal study system for examining the effect of environmental 

change in a metacommunity context,  since the salinity of the pools has increased significantly 

over the past quarter century. In addition, previous research has indicated the importance of both 

salinity and dispersal limitation in this system. I used a field experiment to study how 

zooplankton communities respond to increased salinity with respect to varying levels of dispersal 

limitation, by experimentally increasing the salinity content of the pools within two dispersal 

categories. I hypothesized that communities in experimental pools would switch from freshwater 

communities to saline communities after salt addition, and that pools in relatively high 

density/close proximity to other pools would respond more rapidly to salt addition due to the 

influx of saline specialists. To test this, I sampled both freshwater and saline control pools and 

experimental pools throughout the full growing season from June to August and assessed 

significant changes in community structure compared to control pools.  I found some evidence 

that experimental zooplankton communities switched from freshwater to more saline 

communities after a time lag of three weeks, and that highly connected pools became more 

similar to saline control communities faster than isolated pools. However, it is unclear whether 

these changes could also be the result of variability through the growing season. Interestingly, 

the experimental communities showed some resistance to complete community change, 
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suggesting that these communities possess mechanisms to withstand increased salinity 

conditions, such as high salinity tolerances of individual species. This study highlights the 

metacommunity concept as a useful tool for studying environmental change in light of dispersal 

limitation as well as the resistance of the Churchill bluff pool zooplankton to increased salinity.  

Keywords: Churchill, conductivity, dispersal, disturbance, metacommunity concept 
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Introduction  

Sub-arctic aquatic systems are currently undergoing changes in hydroregime and water 

chemistry due to climatic warming. It is important to study how these changes affect biological 

communities in these systems. One such system are pools on rocky outcroppings (bluffs) 

protruding into Hudson Bay near Churchill, Manitoba, Canada that form high-density 

metacommunities: communities connected by dispersing species (Leibold et al. 2004). Salinity 

in the mainly freshwater and brackish pools of the Churchill rock bluffs change through several 

different mechanisms.  The sea ice near Churchill now freezes approximately three weeks later 

each autumn season than in the 1970s (Gagnon and Gough 2005). These longer ice-free periods, 

due to earlier ice break up on the bay as well as later freeze-up, result in increased exposure of 

the freshwater rock pools to saline sea spray.  Warmer temperatures also cause increased 

evaporation from the pools, further concentrating salinity (Boven et al. 2008). Finally, stochastic 

and severe storm events (Noerdlinger and Brower 2007) may inundate coastal areas causing 

severe disturbance and extreme fluctuations in salinity conditions. These storm events may also 

be linked indirectly to warming (Noerdlinger and Brower 2007). 

An example of such a storm event occurred in October of 2006 when winds in excess of 

110 km/h caused seawater to inundate many of the Churchill bluffs during a high tide (Goodyear, 

2009, Pers. Comm.). This storm event decimated zooplankton communities on the Churchill rock 

bluffs and, nearly four years later, pool salinity levels remain higher than levels recorded in the 

mid 1980’s. The only study in the Churchill rock bluff system that focused on this type of 

environmental change is by Weider et al. (2010), who found that the mean salinity of 131 rock 

pools spread across three rock bluffs in the Churchill area in 1984/85 was 435 µS cm-1. By 

2007/2008, the mean salinity of those same pools had increased to 1252 µS cm-1. Because 
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continuous monitoring of these rock pools was not done consistently for the intervening years, it 

is unclear whether this trend has occurred gradually or is the result of a sudden event (like the 

aforementioned October 2006 storm).  

Salinity gradients and zooplankton 

Increased salinity concentrations of aquatic habitats affect the lifespan, growth rate and 

reproductive rate of adult zooplankton (Grzesiuk and Mikulski 2006) and prevent moulting of 

many crustaceans (Chinnery and Williams 2004). This makes juvenile zooplankton stages 

particularly sensitive to environmental changes (Templeman 1936). In the arctic and sub-arctic, 

invertebrates may already have life cycles that take several years to complete (Schindler and 

Smol 2006), and therefore decreases in reproductive rate due to salinity stress may prove 

extremely detrimental. While the Cladocera, the Copepoda and the Ostracoda all include salinity 

tolerant species and clones (Grzesiuk and Mikulski 2006), most freshwater zooplankton have an 

optimal range of 0-2% NaCl concentration (Jeppesen et al. 1994). Increasing salinity has the 

potential to limit the geographic range of many planktonic species both spatially (Grzesiuk and 

Mikulski 2006) and on a temporal scale. Plankton resting structures and Daphnia ephippia 

(dormant resting eggs) may be damaged by high salt concentrations, rendering them nonviable 

for subsequent seasons or years (Bailey et al. 2003); although see Weider et al. (1999) for a 

discussion of salinity resistance of arctic Daphnia ephippia.   

Communities can react to disturbances caused by climate change as well as natural 

stochasticity through shifts in species composition, either via evolutionary or ecological 

mechanisms. From an ecological perspective, freshwater organisms transferred to more saline 

environments generally grow more slowly in these new environments, release fewer neonates 

(Arnér and Koivisto 1993; Teschner 1995; Hall and Burns 2002; Sarma et al. 2006), and may 
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face other physiological, morphological and behavioural challenges associated with maintaining 

osmotic pressure and cell homeostasis (Grzesiuk and Mikulski 2006). For instance, Grzesiuk and 

Mikulski (2006) found increases in Daphnia heat-shock proteins after increases in environmental 

salinity, and Weider and Hebert (1987a) noted that Daphnia spp. could alter free amino acid 

levels in response to salinity stress, thereby increasing salinity tolerance. Kikuchi and Weider 

(1986) found morphological changes in the gill epithelia (i.e. osmoregulatory organs) in Daphnia 

spp. as a result of increased salinity. Behavioural responses to increased salinity have also been 

noted. D. magna display reduced swimming speed in high saline environments (Baillieut et al. 

1998), perhaps as a trade-off so that additional energy can be allocated to ion regulation. 

Aggregation can also increase salt tolerance in zooplankton as this behaviour increases ion-

uptake rate in certain zooplankton species (Harder 1968).  

 Work based in Australia has already recognized the potential impact of saline 

groundwater discharge on wetland ecosystems. While D. magna is known to survive salinity 

levels of up to 10535.70 µS cm-1 in laboratory conditions (Martínez-Jerónimo and Martínez-

Jerónimo 2007; Nielsen et al. 2008), Nielsen et al. (2008) found that the diversity of freshwater 

communities in Australian wetlands fell drastically under manipulated salinity conditions above 

5357.14 µS cm-1. Even in systems where salinity levels do not exceed a tolerable level for the 

adult stages of many zooplankton, juvenile stages may be negatively affected (Chinnery and 

Williams 2004). In addition, resting and egg stages may be damaged, causing decreased 

emergence, or in some cases, emergence cues may be enhanced under altered salinity regimes. In 

a microcosm study by Nielsen et al. (2003) zooplankton resting stages within wetland sediment 

were exposed to salinity levels of <300, l000 and 5000 mg L-1, i.e. ~600 µS cm-1, 2050 µS cm-1  

and 1000 µS cm-1 respectively (approximate conductivity values converted from given salinity 
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values for consistency in reporting). The resting stages used in this experiment generally fit one 

of four responses to altered salinity levels. These response types include (1) increased emergence 

at a salinity of 2046.9 µS cm-1, (2) decreased emergence at a salinity of 10234.4 µS cm-1, (3) 

decreased emergence within a salinity range of 614-2046.9 µS cm-1,  and  (4) no differences in 

emergence regardless of salinity range (up to 10234.4 µS cm-1) (Nielsen et al. 2003). Rotifers 

were broadly distributed across these four response groups, whereas animals such as ostracods 

were found primarily in the group with no differences in emergence success (Nielsen et al. 

2003). In a follow-up study, Brock et al. (2005) used a similar microcosm design to Nielsen et 

al. (2003) to further test emergence success from sediments of multiple sites. Salinity levels 

between 2046.9 and 10234.4 µS cm-1 were the focus of this study, in order to check for effects 

missed in Nielsen et al. (2003). They found that zooplankton emergence was again reduced 

above 2046.9 µS cm-1 (Brock et al. 2005).  

The Churchill rock bluffs as a metacommunity  

  Communities can also respond to environmental change ecologically by the arrival of 

species adapted to these new environmental conditions from other sites through dispersal. This 

interaction between local environmental conditions and dispersal mechanisms is the focus of 

metacommunity theory. Metacommunities are communities linked by dispersing organisms 

(Leibold et al. 2004) and can be used to explicitly study how inhabitants of one site influence 

inhabitants of nearby and connected areas. Studying the rock pools as a metacommunity has 

increased our understanding as to how and to what extent environmental and spatial processes 

shape zooplankton communities found in the rock pools (Ng et al. 2009). From an applied 

perspective, the metacommunity framework will become an important tool in studies of how 

communities respond to environmental change since it explicitly incorporates dispersal.  
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Community and environmental variation in metacommunities has traditionally been studied 

using statistical variation decomposition (see e.g., Cottenie 2005). Statistical variation 

decomposition involves partitioning variation in community data into explanatory fractions using 

a multivariate extension to regression (Cottenie 2005). Gilbert and Bennett (2010) have criticized 

variation partitioning as a method for investigating metacommunities and point out that, 

historically, the majority of metacommunity studies have been observational in nature, have had 

limitations related to statistics or have used laboratory systems (e.g. Venail et al. 2010). Fewer 

studies have attempted to use the metacommunity concept for experimental work at the 

ecosystem level, while most field studies have utilized micro or mesocosms to simulate natural 

conditions (e.g. Nielsen et al. 2008). This present study aims to switch from work that is 

observational in nature to experiments that directly manipulate communities at an ecosystem 

level by manipulating environmental and dispersal factors, to better understand how the observed 

environmental changes may impact this zooplankton metacommunity. The effect of connectivity 

is of particular interest in metacommunity systems when investigating the effect of 

environmental change, because of the potential for priority and rescue effects, i.e. dispersal from 

nearby sources. Through a field salt addition experiment this study addresses the research 

question:  

Does connectivity and hence dispersal affect community responses to manipulated salinity? 

More specifically, does higher dispersal because of increased connectivity increase the speed at 

which communities respond to the salinity change? 
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Ecological hypothesis 1: Salinity and connectivity structure zooplankton community 

compositions. 

 This study investigates two ecological hypotheses stemming from the main research 

question. Firstly, increased connectivity between rock pools will result in a more rapid response 

to salinity manipulation because efficient dispersal can facilitate the transport of individuals of 

species that are adapted to the new environmental conditions. Ng et al. (2009) has shown that 

high dispersal resulting in source-sink dynamics is unlikely in this bluff system, and so I expect 

efficient or low dispersal to act in this system. Efficient dispersal occurs when species can reach 

all optimal habitats but are not found in habitats that are environmentally unsuitable (Ng et al. 

2009). If salinity is indeed important, I predict that in a redundancy analysis, salinity will be a 

strong structuring variable behind species composition in all of the pools. More specifically, I 

predict that, 

1. Freshwater and saline control pools will be different in community composition. 

2. Experimental communities will be similar to the freshwater control pools before salt 

addition and will become more similar to saline control pools after the manipulation. 

 To more explicitly test how zooplankton respond to manipulated salinity under both low and 

efficient dispersal conditions, I used two spatial categories, classifying experimental pools as 

either potentially connected (proxy for efficient dispersal) or isolated from other pools (proxy for 

dispersal limitation). Therefore, if dispersal limitation structures these communities in 

combination with community responses to the salinity treatment, I predict that, 

3.  The connected experimental pools would likely become more similar to saline control 

communities faster relative to isolated experimental pools. See figure 1.1. 
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Figure 1.1: Visualization of predictions for the change in community composition of 

experimental pools. This schematic is of an illustrated redundancy analysis whereby the large 
rectangles represent variation in the community composition of the pool categories. “EC” means 
connected experimental pools. “EI” means isolated experimental pools. “Saline” refers to the 
saline control pools. “Fresh” refers to the freshwater control pools. The horizontal axes across 
the rectangles refer to the salinity gradient in this system with species (circles) sorted along the 
gradient. The predicted positions of the pool categories are shown both before and after salt 
addition. 
 
Ecological hypothesis 2: Cumulative taxa richness, total richness and abundance.  

 The first ecological hypothesis examines the difference between pool spatial categories to 

study the effect of dispersal limitation in this experiment. Secondly, I investigate the types of 

changes in species composition that occur, hypothesizing that increased salinity will exceed the 

salt tolerance of some species, resulting in changes in cumulative taxa richness, total taxa 

richness and total abundance. Therefore, I make the following statistical predictions: 

1. There will be significant differences in cumulative taxa richness between pool categories, 

with cumulative richness higher in experimental pools than in controls.  
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2. For the control pools, there will be significantly higher taxa richness and taxa abundance 

(density) as the study (and season) progresses. It is likely that taxa richness and 

abundance will be significantly lower in experimental pools than in control pools. 

 

Methods 

Description of study site 

The study site in Churchill, Manitoba (latitude N58°47’, longitude W94°11’) consists of a 

1 km long rock bluff along the coast of Hudson Bay, separated from surrounding bluffs by tundra 

areas and gravel beaches of approximately 1-2km in width (Fig.1.2). The bluff contains up to 200 

rock pools, both permanent and temporary. The pools are known to contain at least four species of 

Daphnia: D. pulex, D. pulicaria, D. magna and D. middendorffiana; several genera of other 

cladocerans; at least two species of calanoid copepods: Leptodiaptomus tyrrelli, and 

Hesperodiaptomus victoriaensis; ostracods; and at least twelve rotifer genera. The bluff pools are 

largely devoid of the two local predatory copepods, Heterocope septentrionalis and 

Hesperodiaptomus arcticus. Macroinvertebrates such as aquatic insects (both adult and larval 

stages) are also found to a lesser extent in the rock bluff pools. This makes the Churchill rock 

bluffs an ideal system for a field manipulation experiment because of its relative simplicity and 

because the zooplankton encompass a single trophic level due to the absence of the larger 

predatory copepods (though many of the macroinvertebrates contribute to a second trophic level). 

New research suggests that the Churchill zooplankton taxa include some cryptic species (Jeffrey et 

al. In press). A complete taxon list can be found in Appendix 1.1.  
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Figure 1.2: Map of the Churchill study site. a) Churchill, Manitoba in relation to the rest of 
Canada ©2001. Her Majesty the Queen Right of Canada, Natural Resources Canada. b) Bluff 
study site in relation to other Churchill landmarks. PW= Prince of Wales; CM= Cape Merry; 
TB= Town Bluff; GC= Golf Course; AT= Airport; DP= Dump; WI= West Ithica; I= Ithica. C, B, 
A= Bluffs known as “C”, “B”, and “A”; EPA= Experimental Pond Area (1980s). Adapted from 
Weider and Hebert (1987b). c) Outline of rock bluff with pool experimental categories. “F” 
denotes freshwater control pool. “S” denotes saline control pool. “EI” denotes experimental 
isolated pool. “EC” denotes experimental connected pool. Note differences in orientation 
between (b) and (c).  
 

Experimental design and sampling procedure 

 During an initial survey, I recorded GPS coordinates for all pools that appeared permanent 

in nature (this was based on qualitative observations of the pools during previous years, 2006-

2008) and assigned each of these pools a number. In total, 61 pools were potential candidates for 

the manipulation experiment. Each of these pools was drawn on 0.5 cm grid paper with appropriate 

dimensions (lengths and widths) of sides and necessary angles included. The deepest point of each 

pool was located and marked on the drawing for future reference. Depth was measured at this point 

using a 1m long dipstick. I recorded a preliminary set of environmental variables including 
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temperature (°C), conductivity (µS cm-1), salinity (ppt), pH, oxidized redox potential, 

nephelometric turbidity unit, chlorophyll-a concentration and percent dissolved oxygen saturation, 

using an YSI 6600V2 multi-parameter water quality sonde. The locations of the pools were then 

mapped using the GPS coordinates and Garmin MapSource ® software, with conductivity values 

superimposed over pool locations to create a map of the salinity gradient across the bluff. From 

this map, pools were identified as freshwater (<781.25 µS cm-1) or brackish/saline (>781.25 µS 

cm-1) based on the classifications outlined in Lewis (1980).   

A random number generator (www.random.org) was used to select four freshwater pools to 

serve as freshwater control pools (FC) and four pools from the saline category to serve as saline 

control pools (SC). The remainder of the freshwater pools were then separated into two spatial 

categories: pools isolated from other pools by either distances greater than 10 m or by topography, 

and pools potentially connected to other pools (including control pools) (Fig.1.2). These 

potentially connected pools were generally within 1-2m of each other. The design for these two 

spatial categories was based on Cohen and Shurin (2003) and Allen (2007) where zooplankton 

colonization of experimental ponds and traps decreased as distance from source ponds increased. 

Allen (2007) found that more zooplankton were caught in traps around source ponds within 10 m, 

whereas Cohen and Shurin (2003) found zooplankton dispersal not limited in a study involving 

ponds with high density relative to each other. While the Cohen and Shurin (2003) system more 

closely parallels the Churchill rock pools, different dispersal vectors may be at play in the 

Churchill system and thus the spatial distance categories were designed to act as a proxy for 

varying degrees of dispersal limitation. Topography was also considered in the isolated pool 

category because certain features of the rock bluffs may effectively limit dispersal for zooplankton. 

Some of the rock pools are set low into rocks, or are upstream of other pools meaning there needs 
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to be a significant amount of precipitation to cause overflow rivulets into these pools. Also, some 

pools have rock overhangs or rock walls that may prevent sea spray, splash and wind from 

reaching pools, limiting dispersal of wind dispersing stages. Therefore the experimentally isolated 

pools were either >10m away from other pools or were associated with one of the before 

mentioned topographical features.  

The same random number generator was used again to select four freshwater pools from 

each of these two spatial categories to act as experimental pools, thus creating two experimental 

manipulation categories: experimental isolated pools (EI) and experimental connected pools (EC). 

Therefore the final design for this experiment consisted of four freshwater control pools (FC), four 

saline control pools (SC), four experimental isolated pools (EI) and four experimental connected 

pools (EC), 16 pools in total. The mean surface area for these pools at the beginning of the 

experiment was 7.02 m2 ± 11.03, with a mean depth of 0.38 m ± 0.13. An additional 37 pools were 

also randomized into spatial categories using the above procedure and set aside for two additional 

manipulation experiments focusing on temporal dynamics, not covered in this study. These 

additional pools were also >10 m away from the isolated experimental pools.  

 I recorded the environmental variables mentioned above for each of the 16 pools on a 10-

day interval basis for seven weeks. We collected zooplankton concurrently with environmental 

measurements using a dip bucket and plankton tow net with a 64 µm mesh size. I sampled 

zooplankton by dipping a 3 L bucket into the pools at three different points and filtering the water 

through the plankton net, concentrating the zooplankton in 100 mL sampling jars. Zooplankton 

samples were preserved in 40% w/v formalin and brought back to the laboratory for further 

processing. Over the seven-week sampling period, all pools were sampled a total of eight times. 
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Experimental pools were sampled three times before manipulation and five times throughout the 

manipulation period. Controls pools were also sampled on the same schedule. The first 

manipulation occurred on June 22, 2009.  

 For each weekly time step, I determined the average salinity of the saline control pools. To 

manipulate salinity in both sets of experimental pools, Instant Ocean ® synthetic sea salt (Instant 

Ocean, Cincinnati, Ohio) was mixed into a bucket of water until dissolved and slowly added to 

each pool. The synthetic salt formulation mimics the macro- and micro-nutrients commonly found 

in seawater (Mowka 2009), thereby simulating a disturbance that would cause an influx of 

seawater. The pools were then stirred to encourage mixing of the salt into the pool water until the 

experimental pool water was approximately equal to the mean salinity of the saline control pools. 

Subsets of the pools were re-sampled two hours after salt addition to ensure that salinity did not 

increase drastically due to later mixing. This manipulation was repeated as needed for each 

sampling period. If experimental pools equalled the mean salinity of the saline control pools for a 

particular week, they were mixed to mimic the disturbance of adding salt but no salt was added.  

Zooplankton identification 

I examined subsamples of 5 mL from each 100 mL sample under an Olympus SZX16 

stereoscope and Nikon Eclipse E600 compound light microscope. I identified and counted 

zooplankton until 100 individuals were observed or the entire sample had been examined.  

Twenty randomized samples were counted in their entirety to ensure that the above counting 

procedure did not influence results, i.e. over- or underestimate abundance. I recorded the number 

of subsamples counted and recorded the zooplankton counts using an Ergodex DX-1 ® interface 

keyboard (Ergodex, Mountain View, California) and Polycounter v.2.0.1 ® software (Nakagawa, 
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2009). The zooplankton counts were calculated to individuals per L, representing taxa** 

densities for each pool sample as well as total sample density, using the following equations: 

Proportion subsample counted = x ml/100mL  (1) 

                 

Sample density (individuals of a taxon/L) = Total # of individuals of a taxon  (2) 
                 Proportion subsample counted 

**In this study, “taxa” refers to zooplankton grouped into ecological units for the purpose of the statistical 
analyses. These may include taxa in the true sense but also juveniles of particular geners or species grouped together 
for analysis.  

 
 I identified cladocerans to family level and members of the Chydoridae and the 

Daphnidae to genus level using Pennak (1978), Smirnov (1992), Aliberti et al. (2007) and 

Edmondson (1959). I further identified female Daphnia to species level using the 

aforementioned keys as well as Hebert (1995). We identified rotifers to genus level using Pontin 

(1978), Aliberti et al. (2007), and Ruttner-Kolisko (1974). Calanoid, cyclopoid and harpacticoid 

copepods were distinguished from each other, and further identification to genus level was done 

with Edmondson (1959) and Aliberti et al. (2007). I counted macroinvertebrates and ostracods 

but did not identify them further. Where possible, I identified nauplius larvae as either calanoid 

or cyclopoid and also grouped juvenile Daphnia separately from adults. This was done because 

juvenile crustacean stages are often more sensitive to environmental stressors (Templeman 

1936). It was not possible to identify juveniles for all groups due to the ambiguity of some 

juvenile and adult stages, but this was done for as many groups as possible. The taxon grouping 

used for the statistical analyses is outlined in Appendix 1.1. It is thought that many of these 

groups contain cryptic species (see Appendix 1.1 for genetic cluster information) and because of 

this uncertainty only the Daphnia spp. could be identified with reasonable confidence to species 

level.  
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The known species of calanoid copepods for the Churchill area are Hesperodiaptomus 

arcticus, Heterocope septentrionalis, Leptodiaptomus tyrrelli, and Hesperodiaptomus 

victoriaensis (Boileau and Hebert 1988), and therefore identification to genus level also allows 

inference to species level in some cases. However, due to the potential for misidentification, 

particularly between Leptodiaptomus tyrrelli, and Hesperodiaptomus victoriaensis, the majority 

of calanoid copepods were grouped together.  Identification of all macroinvertebrates was 

likewise not within the scope of this experiment, though a brief list of common groups found in 

the Churchill pools is provided in Appendix 1.1. While it is expected that this method of 

grouping the zooplankton taxa will affect the ability of the analyses to detect changes in 

zooplankton communities (e.g. as suggested in Weider and Hebert 1987a), I think that salinity 

tolerances differ enough between these broad groups that general changes will still be detected 

(as in Nielsen et al. 2003; see also previous work in this system by Ng et al. 2009). For example, 

Nielsen et al. (2003) identified zooplankton in a salinity manipulation experiment to genus level; 

however, the majority of the genera within higher taxonomic groups (Class for instance) showed 

similar responses to manipulated salinity. Ephippia are dormant Daphnia resting structures 

produced when Daphnia are under stress or exposed to adverse conditions such as intense 

competition, limited food resources or cold temperatures (Doma 1979). I recorded presence of 

Daphnia with ephippia and density because their presence indicates less than optimal conditions 

for Daphnia and may suggest the presence of resting structures of other zooplankton species as 

well.  
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Statistical analyses 

I summarized environmental and zooplankton data into a series of five time steps 

representing each 10-day interval of the experiment. The intervals were June 16-June 25, June 

26- July 7, July 8- July 18, July 19-July 30, July 31- August 9 (all 2009), with samples collected 

on or around June 16, June 26, July 7, July 19 and July 30. Samples were collected from the 

pools up to three times per interval, but this was not consistent for every pool because of the 

logistics associated with accessing the study site (i.e. due to the presence of predators). To 

standardize the number of samples per pool per interval, zooplankton densities and 

environmental variables were averaged for each interval so that a single set of variables could be 

analyzed for each pool at each time step. 

Testing ecological hypothesis 1: Salinity and connectivity structure zooplankton community 

compositions. 

Due to the experimental set-up, these pools also experienced other sources of variation 

related to other environmental variables, seasonal changes, unmeasured pool-specific effects and 

potentially other spatial effects, such as distance from saline control pools. I thus used a two-step 

approach to test the effect of environmental structuring of the community and connectivity: 

Redundancy Analyses (RDA) for the exploratory analyses of the data and to assess the relative 

importance of the manipulation compared to other sources of variation, followed by the actual 

tests of the specific predictions. Redundancy Analyses (RDAs) show responses of species 

composition to explanatory variables (either observational or experimental) and are an extension 

of multiple regression with multiple dependent variables (Lepš and Šmilauer 2003).  
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I used RDA to partition variation in zooplankton communities into explanatory fractions: 

pool identity (which includes space), time, experimental treatment and environment, creating the 

following partition: 

(time x treatment (experimental category)) + pool identity + environmental variables 

The environmental variables included in this partition included: temperature, pH, oxidized redox 

potential, turbidity, chlorophyll-a concentration and percent dissolved oxygen. Salinity is 

included as part of the treatment partition. This method was consistent with the variation 

partitioning method in Cottenie (2005) and Borcard et al. (1992) and used the functions 

“varpart” and “decostand” in the R (R Development Core Team, 2009) package vegan (Okansen 

et al. 2009). I computed the significances of these variation components with standard 

permutation procedures outlined in Legendre and Legendre (1998). To test the specific 

predictions, I generated RDAs which show significance of differences in community variation 

between experimental categories at each time step. I then tested the differences in community 

composition between specific comparisons through a permutation ANOVA. More specifically, I 

compared the freshwater and saline controls (to ensure they were also different from each other) 

and each experimental category with each control category. I predict that, if salinity is an 

important driver in this system, 1) the communities in the freshwater and saline control pools 

will be significantly different from each other at each time step,  2) that communities in the 

experimental pools will be similar to the freshwater control pool communities before 

manipulation, 3) that communities in the experimental pools will become significantly different 

from the communities in the freshwater control pools and more similar to the saline control pool 

communities after the salt addition. In addition, I predict, that if dispersal limitation is resulting 
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in a delayed response, the connected experimental pool communities will change before the 

isolated experimental pool communities. 

Testing ecological hypothesis 2: Cumulative taxa richness, total richness and abundance. 

To test my predictions that increasing salinity will result in a decrease in zooplankton 

abundance and changes in richness, total abundance (individuals/L) and total taxa richness were 

calculated. A two-way ANOVA for total richness and abundance was run to look for significant 

differences between experimental pool categories and between time steps. Cumulative taxa 

richness was determined for each experimental category, and this metric represents the turnover 

of taxa within a community.  Cumulative taxa richness is different from total richness in that 

total richness only quantifies the total number of taxa within a site or community at any given 

time. In contrast, cumulative taxa richness indicates the number of taxa within a community as 

well as showing how many new taxa have colonized the site when compared to a previous time 

step (Gotelli and Colwell 2001; Rossi 2011). This means that a single number is given for each 

pool category rather than a set of richness values that can then be averaged through time (Rossi 

2011). This is useful for quantifying species turnover in a system though regular species richness 

is still important for depicting declines in species richness due to extinctions. I used the cum.sp 

function in the R package vegan to calculate cumulative taxa richness at each time step for each 

pool category. Two separate (1-way) ANOVAs were generated for cumulative taxa richness, the 

first to look for significant differences between pool categories and the second to examine 

differences within each category between time steps.   
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Results  

Ecological hypothesis 1: Salinity and connectivity structure zooplankton community 

compositions. 

In the variation partition, the adjusted R2 for the experimental manipulation, measured as 

the interaction between time and treatment (R2= 0.06553, p-value= 0.012) was higher (and 

significant) than the fractions explained by pool identity (R2=0.03387, p-value=0.09) and 

environmental variables (R2<0, p-value= 0.817), with environmental variables actually 

explaining a negligible amount of the variation in taxon composition (Table 1.1).  

Table 1.1: Adjusted R
2 

values
 
and p-values for variation partitioning of rock pool taxon 

composition in relation to environmental and physical variables. This partition includes the 
pure fractions of (time x treatment (experimental category)) + pool identity + environmental 
variables. Pure fractions refer to the effects of that fraction with the effect of all other fractions 
removed. Negative R2 values are reported as 0.  
 
Explanatory fraction Degrees of freedom Adjusted R

2 
p-value 

Time x treatment 16 0.06553 0.012 
Pool identity 12 0.03387 0.09 
Environmental variables 11 0.00000 0.82 

 

I used RDAs and associated ANOVAs at each time step to test my specific predictions 

related to salinity and dispersal limitation. Figure 1.3 shows how community variation in each of 

the pool categories changed throughout the experiment, with the identity of the four different 

experimental categories as the explanatory variable. This is a visual representation of the 

statistical predictions that are explicitly tested in Table 1.2. In the first two time steps (June 16 

and 26), the pool categories (and especially the control pools) are clumped together in the centre 

of the RDA axes, with no significant differences in community composition between the 
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freshwater and saline control pool communities (Table 1.2). In the third time step (July 7), the 

control categories have separated along the first axis (with corresponding significant differences 

in community composition along this salinity gradient, Table 1.2). Moreover, as predicted with 

dispersal limitation, the connected experimental pools have moved towards the saline controls in 

terms of community composition, whereas the isolated experimental pools remain near the 

freshwater control pools. This difference between the two dispersal categories, however, 

disappears in the fourth and fifth time steps, where the experimental pools appear to be both 

intermediate in community composition between the freshwater and saline controls. 

Table 1.2: P-values for A.OVA of RDA at each time step of the experiment. Subsets 
represent RDA analyses run with only the rock pools from the respective experimental 
categories.  * denotes significance at α= 0.1. ** denotes significance at α= 0.05. *** denotes 
significance at α= 0.01. “FC” denotes freshwater control pools; “SC” denotes saline control 
pools; “EC” denotes experimental connected pools; “EI” denotes experimental isolated pools. 
 
Subsets June 16, 2009 June 26, 2009 July 7, 2009 July 19, 2009 July 30, 2009 

EC-SC 0.596 0.391 0.168 0.08* 0.0536* 
EC-FC 0.11 0.111 0.114 0.117 0.441 
EI-SC 0.384 0.27 0.06175* 0.309 0.0527* 
EI-FC 0.859 0.089* 0.879 0.203 0.116 
SC-FC 0.197 0.813 0.033** 0.001*** 0.008*** 
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Figure 1.3: Triplots of RDA for community variation of the pool categories. For each time 
step, the zooplankton community composition in all pools was the dependent matrix, and the 
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different pool categories the explanatory variable. Pool categories are shown for the five time 
steps of this experiment: a. June 16, 2009, b. June 26, 2009, c. July 7, 2009, d. July 19, 2009, and 
e. July 30, 2009. “EC” means connected experimental pools. “EI” means isolated experimental 
pools. “Saline” refers to the saline control pools. “Fresh” refers to the freshwater control pools. 
“+” signs denote zooplankton taxa. Different lower case letters (“a” and “b”) represent pool 
community compositions that are significantly different from each other (Table 1.2). Community 
compositions intermediate between the two control categories are designated “ab”.  
 
Ecological hypothesis 2: Cumulative taxa richness, total richness and abundance.  

 A two-way ANOVA for total abundance of individuals within taxa shows that abundance 

varied significantly between time steps and between treatment categories (p-value (time) = 

0.035, (category) = 0.0024) (Table 1.3). The freshwater control pools showed increasing 

abundance throughout the season before levelling off during the last two time intervals. The 

saline control pools, EI and EC pools all showed increasing abundance with some oscillation 

(decline) throughout the duration of the study (Fig. 1.4). The results for total taxa richness are 

similar to that of abundance with significant differences between time steps (p-value = 0.04) and 

borderline significant result for the different experimental treatment categories, (p-value = 0.07) 

(Table 1.3). 

Table 1.3: 2-way A.OVA results for richness and abundance. * denotes significance at α= 
0.1. ** denotes significance at α= 0.05. *** denotes significance at α= 0.01.  
 

 df Sum of square p-value 

Total richness (time) 4 127.57 0.03943** 
Total richness 
(category) 

3 89.64 0.06637* 

Total richness 
(interaction) 

12 144.93 0.4438 

Total abundance 
(time) 

4 44810785 0.03493** 

Total abundance 
(category) 

3 65042742 0.002424*** 

Total abundance 
(interaction) 

12 30113506 0.8156 
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Figure 1.4: Interaction plot of mean abundance and time (expressed in dates of the 

experiment). “F” denotes freshwater control pool. “S” denotes saline control pool. “EI” denotes 
experimental isolated pool. “EC” denotes experimental connected pool. 
 

All pool categories experienced some fluctuation throughout the study, with total taxa 

richness becoming higher at the end of the study for the freshwater control group than the 

starting richness. This was opposite to the experimentally manipulated pools and saline control 

pools, where ending total species richness was less than the total species richness at the 

beginning of the study.  Cumulative taxa richness, which represents the number of new taxa 
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contributing to the total taxa richness, did not show statistically significant differences between 

pool categories (Fig.1.5), though there was considerable variation between samples.  

 

Figure 1.5: Cumulative species richness for each experimental category. Boxes show species 
turnover for each experimental pool category through time.  “F” denotes freshwater control pool. 
“S” denotes saline control pool. “EI” denotes experimental isolated pool. “EC” denotes 
experimental connected pool. None of these categories displayed significant differences from 
one another.  
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Discussion 

This experiment produced some results consistent with my ecological hypotheses and 

predictions, although there is still uncertainty that requires further exploration. I predicted that 

the community composition of experimental pools, which started as freshwater and were 

subjected to salt addition, would become more similar to saline control pools after the salinity 

manipulation. I also predicted significant and sustained changes in zooplankton abundance, total 

richness and cumulative richness between before and after salt addition conditions. I found that 

experimental zooplankton communities did become more similar to saline control communities, 

with a predicted longer lag for the isolated communities. Additionally, I found some significant 

differences in both total richness and abundance throughout the experiment. However, I also 

found that pool communities did not exhibit complete community change, and furthermore there 

are difficulties associated with determining whether community compositional changes are 

directly related to the salinity manipulation.  

For the first two time steps of the experiment (June 16 and June 26), all of the pool categories 

are clumped towards the middle of the triplot (Fig.1.3a,b), and indeed there were no significant 

differences in community composition found between the experimental and control pools or the 

two control categories. It is only at the third time step (July 7, after three weeks of monitoring – 

Fig.1.3c) that the communities between the saline and freshwater control pools diverge enough 

to result in significant differences in community composition. This is probably related to the 

winter freezing in these rock pools (October through May/June depending on the year). The 

water in the rock bluff pools freezes completely through to the rock in autumn and winter 

(Fishback, 2009, Pers. Comm.). Therefore, few zooplankton taxa overwinter in a live state in 
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these pools and instead survive the freezing period as dormant resting stages trapped in the ice or 

in sediments at the bottom of the pools (Personal observation). Immediately following ice melt 

the rock pools contain little life, and sampling yields mainly moults and the disintegrated 

remains of zooplankton left over from the previous year. These remains are most likely frozen in 

ice during the winter and therefore preserved from further degradation until spring. It  takes 

approximately two weeks of ice-free conditions accompanied by warmer (>10°C) weather and 

longer daylight hours before the pool communities are thriving, with zooplankton present in 

nearly all pools and, more importantly, sorted along environmental gradients.  

Only during the third time step (July 7) of the experiment do I find evidence that supports the 

predictions of my ecological hypotheses. During this time step, the saline and freshwater control 

pools have become separated from each other in terms of community composition, showing 

significant differences in zooplankton composition along the salinity gradient. In addition, the 

communities in the experimental connected pools have shifted away from the freshwater control 

pools towards the saline control pools, while the communities in the isolated experimental pools 

are still similar to the freshwater control communities (Fig.1.3c). This change of the 

experimental connected pools towards the saline control pools compared to the experimental 

isolated pools suggests (as mentioned in the ecological hypothesis 1) that as the salinity 

conditions in the experimental pools increase, saline taxa are able to reach and colonize these 

new desirable habitats more quickly if the experimental pools are connected in some way to 

other pools that could provide sources of dispersing individuals. However it is important to note 

that while it is possible to visually observe the shifts of the experimental connected and 

experimental isolated pools, I have not quantified the magnitude of their change in relation to 

their similarity to controls. This analysis should be done in the future to verify the results shown 
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in this RDA. In addition to confirming some of our assumptions about this system, this also has 

important implications for conservation as several studies have shown the importance of 

considering dispersal pathways when studying the recovery of zooplankton communities after 

disturbance (Binks et al. 2005; Forrest and Arnott 2006, 2007; Strecker et al. 2008). 

The dispersal limitation experienced by the isolated communities is relatively short-lived. In 

time step 4 of this experiment (July 19) (Fig.1.3d) the experimental isolated pools begin to show 

the same change that the experimental connected pools showed one time step previously. This 

suggests that saline specialists or taxa that are able to colonize and reproduce in higher salinity 

habitats eventually overcome dispersal limitation and successfully reach the manipulated pools 

that are farther away or more isolated from other pools. In this experiment this took over a 

month, which represents a significant amount of the growing season in this area because sub-

arctic regions have shorter growing seasons than more temperate regions. Passively dispersing 

organisms, like the zooplankton in this system, rely on dispersal vectors to move either adult or 

juvenile stages or desiccation-resistant eggs and resting structures (Jenkins and Underwood 

1998; Brendonck and Riddoch 1999; Figuerola et al. 2005).  

While the zooplankton in both the experimental connected and experimental isolated pools 

behave as predicted in the later part of the experiment, these communities do not show a 

complete change in community composition, i.e. they do not become completely similar to saline 

control communities, rather they remain intermediate in community composition to both 

freshwater and saline control pools (see time steps 4 and 5, Fig.1.3d,e). This is verified in the 

statistical analyses, with the control categories significantly different from each other but the 
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experimental categories not significantly different from either the saline or freshwater pool 

communities.   

In addition to the time lag effect discussed earlier, there are four other processes that might 

explain why this study shows that zooplankton communities did not respond completely to 

manipulated salinity: (i) dispersal limitation is still present, even after two months, and/or saline 

control pools continue to increase in salinity throughout the experiment, potentially outpacing 

the rate of dispersal that can occur in the experimental pools; or  (ii) freshwater zooplankton are 

able to resist to a certain extent the effects of increased salinity; or (iii) salinity is correlated with 

other environmental variables; or (iv) the partial convergence of the experimental communities 

with the saline control communities is simply an effect of sampling through the summer season. 

Prior to manipulation of the experimental pools at each time step, the salinity for the saline 

control pools was measured and the mean salinity calculated. This value was then used as a 

target for the manipulation of the experimental pools. However, the salinity of the saline control 

pools continued to increase throughout the experiment (reaching levels near 20000 µS cm-1; 

Appendix 1.2). Therefore, while the communities of the experimental pools changed as their 

salinity increased, the saline communities continued to change as well (Fig.1.3).  Coupled with 

dispersal limitation, it is possible that the saline control communities changed too rapidly 

throughout the season for the experimental communities to catch up. 

As salinity varies naturally throughout the summer season, these zooplankton species have 

evolved mechanisms to deal with salinity increases and fluctuations. This has already been 

reported for clones of the melanic D. pulex complex in Churchill (Weider and Hebert 1987a). 

These authors found that members of this complex have diverged physiologically to include both 
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osmoregulators and osmoconformers. Osmoregulators use energy resources to actively control 

solute concentration in their internal tissues, whereas osmoconformers maintain their internal 

tissues at the same solute concentration as the external environment (Weider and Hebert 1987a). 

While an in-depth study of this nature (i.e. including habitat surveys, salinity tolerance 

experiments and ephippial hatching experiments) has not been completed for other zooplankton 

taxa, it is likely that other zooplankton show similar differentiation in salinity stress strategies 

(through divergence among cryptic species instead of obligately parthenogenetic clones), or 

selection on salinity tolerant genotypes of sexually reproducing species, which can result in varied 

species across a very small scale (Weider and Hebert 1987a). This leads to a two-fold reason for 

why responses to salt addition did not mimic the saline control communities completely: 

regulatory strategies allow for wide salinity tolerance (for example, tolerance of up to 14,455 µS 

cm-1), and/or cryptic species that may be mistaken for a single species may have different salinity 

tolerances, thereby masking the effects of salt addition because the same species is observed 

persisting across a salinity gradient when in reality these are different species. This is entirely 

plausible due to discrepancies observed between zooplankton diversity values for the Churchill 

area generated through morphology and those generated through DNA barcoding.  

The Churchill region has been a main site for two DNA barcoding projects led by Paul Hebert 

at the Biodiversity Institute of Ontario: Polar Research Observatories for Biodiversity and the 

Environment (PROBE) and the International Barcode of Life Project (iBOL). A description of the 

Churchill sampling project is described in Zhou et al. (2009). Data relevant to this study are 

housed in the Barcode of Life Data Systems (BOLD- www.barcodinglife.org) (Ratnasingham and 

Hebert 2007) under the projects: Branchiopoda of Churchill (SABRA), Churchill FW Ostracoda 

Community Structure Analysis (COCSA), Copepoda of Churchill Rock Bluff Pools 2006 
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(DSMAX), Freshwater Copepods of Churchill (SACOP), Rock Bluff Zooplankton Communities 

of Churchill 2009 (SGRZC), and Crustacean Genome Size (NJCGS). These projects help us to see 

where fault may lie with morphological identifications. For example, DNA barcoding suggests that 

there may be up to seven species of calanoid copepods and thirty-three distinct genetic clusters for 

ostracods (Appendix 1.1) (Barcode of Life Data System 2011). However, many of these projects 

did not have taxonomic identifications of vouchers completed prior to sequencing (Jeffery et al. In 

press), and this technology was not accessible at the commencement of this project for large scale 

community analysis; therefore, this data is useful for planning future work. In light of Jeffrey et al. 

(In press), we can see that several of the zooplankton identified to genus level in this study contain 

multiple species (Appendix 1.1). This was not previously known for the Churchill system and 

suggests that future research will undoubtedly need to employ genetic tools for identification of the 

zooplankton in this system. However, rather than call our results into question, the additional 

information on species diversity presented in Jeffery et al. (2009), complement our discussion of 

the results of this study. First, increased biodiversity in the Churchill rock pools (as well as 

Churchill tundra ponds, lakes and rivers) lends credence to the idea that microadaptation may 

occur on a “microgeographic” scale (as suggested in Weider and Hebert 1987a). Secondly, 

increased biodiversity suggests that dispersal as well as genetic diversity may be responsible for 

the trends observed in this study.  

The zooplankton in this system were grouped into taxa, more accurately, analysis units (see 

Methods).  In some cases this was done quite conservatively. This was done to avoid 

misidentification of morphologically challenging organisms at the species level. By using higher- 

level taxonomic identifications along with RDA, we were able to see where groups of zooplankton 

fall along environmental gradients. Even with this grouping of zooplankton, the rock pools in 
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different experimental categories still showed changes after salt addition and did not remain 

clumped in the centre of the ordination plots. The Calanoida was the main group where grouping 

was not done by straight-forward designations such as species, genus or class. For the Calanoida, 

individuals identified as Hesperodiaptomus arcticus were kept separate from the other calanoid 

copepods. These large, predatory copepods stand out from the other calanoids due to size and the 

number of setae (and characteristics) in the caudal ramus (Aliberti et al. 2007). Hesperodiaptomus 

victoriaensis and Leptodiaptomus tyrelli are both smaller calanoid copepods and are 

distinguishable from H. arcticus but are difficult to distinguish from each other, and minute size 

differences alone were not considered an accurate enough indicator for separate identification. 

Moreover, we have shown with observational work that our employed taxonomic units show 

relationships with the observed salinity levels in the field (e.g. Ng et al. 2009). Since the 

taxonomic units could harbour multiple species, this actually makes our experimental test a very 

conservative test, and since there were effects of salinity and dispersal limitation, this cannot be 

explained by the lack of taxonomic resolution. 

The potentially wide tolerances of bluff species are possibly due to significant and even 

sustained salinity fluctuations in this coastal region. As an example, when Weider and Hebert 

(1987a) recorded salinity values on three rock bluffs for a spring/summer season (June-

September), they found that salinity values varied by a mean of 52.7, 33.4 and 44.4% within that 

single season (for each bluff respectively). They also found that zooplankton survivorship during 

laboratory salt addition experiments increased under conditions of high salinity when Daphnia 

clones came from high salinity environments (Weider and Hebert 1987a). Derry and Arnott 

(2007) studied zooplankton responses to acidification in recovering acidified lake systems. The 

experimental lakes used in their study had previously experienced acidification due to emissions 
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from nearby mining operations, and during the experiment, the pH of these lakes was in the 

processing of returning to pre-emission levels. The authors found that zooplankton in the 

recovering lakes were more tolerant of further experimental acidification than zooplankton in 

lakes without a history of acidification (Derry and Arnott 2007). This would be a plausible 

explanation for what occurs in the Churchill rock bluff system.  

There are counter examples to the proposed explanation above. Ortells et al. (2005) 

conducted a study to test the hypothesis that local adaptation contributed to salinity tolerance in 

zooplankton of a lake system. Their study examined the genotypes of resting stages in sediments 

yielding historical data for the lake, which in the past had been much more saline than its present 

state. The authors predicted that different salinity conditions would result in varied genotypes of 

resting stages, each with their own unique hatching cues. They predicted that if salinity of the 

freshwater lake were to change, there would be a part of the sediment resting egg bank that 

would hatch under the new conditions. However, through hatching experiments, they found that 

resting stages isolated from sediments hatched with relatively the same success independent of 

salinity treatment or origin within the sediments (Ortells et al. 2005). This shows that the 

zooplankton in that system did not display local adaptation, and rather the species were 

considerably salt tolerant. 

It is also possible that salinity is correlated with other environmental factors, and this could 

explain the lack of similarity between experimental and saline communities. If storms 

accompanied by high winds and sea spray are really behind the historical salinity increases in 

this area, then limnological factors such as turbidity and chlorophyll-a are also likely to change 

(Karleskint et al. 2010). Indeed, increased salinity has the potential to change physical water 
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properties such as magnesium concentration, turbidity, and dissolved oxygen concentration 

(Segal et al. 2006). Increased salinity could cause increased turbidity, which is also positively 

correlated with increased chlorophyll-a levels (Segal et al. 2006). A more likely possibility 

would be that salinity acts in concert with hydroperiod. Hydroperiod refers to the length of time 

a rock pool is inundated with water during a year, or season (Vanschoenwinkel et al. 2009). A 

hydroregime includes the hydroperiod as well as the frequency and predictability of inundation 

(Vanschoenwinkel et al. 2009). Hydroperiod of ephemeral habitats, such as rock pools, is 

important to community structure because desiccation and flooding impact resting stage 

production as well as dispersal of planktonic organisms.  

Daphnia ephippia are the most clearly visible resting stage present in the rock pools; 

however, their presence infers the presence of other resting stages, either in the water column or 

along the pool bottom. Ephippia production in manipulated pools may be due to stress from the 

salt manipulation but could also be related to hydroperiod. Increased ephippia production 

increases dispersal potential between rock pools, particularly during hot and dry weather because 

desiccation of rock pools exposes ephippia to wind (Altermatt et al. 2008). Therefore, including 

hydroperiod as an environmental variable in the RDA for this experiment might add an 

additional explanatory variable to zooplankton community composition, though in our 

experiment all pools had water throughout the experiment, and the response to salinity changes 

occurred within a couple of weeks. So it is unlikely that my observation of an important role for 

salinity in structuring communities was caused by a correlation between salinity and 

hydroperiod. 
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Finally, because the salinity treatment explained a modest amount of the variation in this 

system (approximately 6%), it is possible that the changes in zooplankton community 

composition changed throughout the experimental because of normal seasonal succession or that 

the differences in communities observed between categories was a result of priority effects and 

not the salinity treatment. Low statistical power for this experiment because of the low number 

of replicates per pool category means that it is not possible to ascertain whether a sampling effect 

was purely or partially responsible for the differences observed between the pool categories. 

However, some evidence to suggest that this is not the case is the extremely low community 

variation explained by the pool identity fraction in the variation partitioning analysis. Pool 

identity explained approximately 3% of the community variation in the pool categories 

suggesting that without the sorting by environmental differences, there is not substantial 

community differentiation by priority effects alone.  

Conclusion  

 Climate change in the sub-arctic is likely to lead to further salinization of inland waters 

(Jeppesen et al. 2010). By using the metacommunity concept to study environmental change in 

this system it was possible to include dispersal as a component in community response to 

increased salinity. Pools in high density areas showed more rapid change than pools with a 

higher degree of isolation from other pools. Additionally, it would appear that the rock bluff 

zooplankton of Churchill, MB have some buffering mechanisms in place that help to minimize 

the impact of increasing salinity. These include the production and dispersal of resting stages and 

differences in salinity tolerance within small scales, visible even within single species of 

zooplankton (Weider and Hebert 1987a). The immediate next step in this study will be to study 
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the effects of salinity addition at different points in a summer season (Chapter 2). Future work 

should focus on in situ salinity tolerance for specific zooplankton species, extending work that 

has been done on Daphnia clones (Weider and Hebert 1987a) to other cladocerans, copepods and 

ostracods. Future work should also try to further disentangle the effect of sampling and temporal 

variation in this experiment. Behaviour is also an aspect left untouched in this study, and one that 

may lead to further insight. This study has increased our understanding of how global change 

may affect sub-arctic zooplankton and revealed the importance of studying these changes 

through a metacommunity lens. This approach is inherently useful because it encourages 

ecologists to consider both local and regional drivers behind community structure, both of which 

likely contribute to salinity tolerance in these zooplankton communities.  
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Appendices 

Appendix 1.1: Taxon list for the 2009 Churchill study site rock pools.  All zooplankton and 
macroinvertebrates identified in the rock pools are listed. This list does not represent all possible 
zooplankton in the Churchill area but those identified through morphological characteristics in 
the rock pools used in this 2009 experiment. * denote taxa grouping used in statistical analyses. ■ 
denote taxa identified through morphological examinations that do not match with current 
information available on their species’ range. These taxa may have been identified incorrectly 
but can nonetheless be used as an operational taxonomic unit (OTU). ▲ denote taxa present but 
found in the bluff rock pools at a low incidence. (#) represent the number of genetic clusters 
identified using DNA barcoding results, where data is available (Barcode of Life Data System 
2011; Jeffery et al. In press). This shows that there are cryptic species found in many of these 
groups.  
 
Daphnia spp.  
D.magna* (1)  
D.tenebrosa* (1)  
D.middendorffiana* (1)  
D.pulex* (1)  
D.pulicaria* (1)  
D.ambigua* ■  
Juvenile Daphnia spp.* 
 
Anostraca* 

Branchinecta paludosa (1) 
 
Copepoda  

Cyclopoida* (3)  
Harpacticoida* 
Calanoida: (7)           
 Hesperodiaptomus arcticus* 
 Other Calanoida* - Hesperodiaptomus victoriaensis 

      -  Leptodiaptomus tyrrelli 
      - Heterocope septentrionalis▲ (Note: distinguishable from 
Hesperodiaptomus spp. due to setae number in caudal ramus but only individuals found 
in these samples were degraded).   

Copepodite* 
Calanoid nauplii* 
Cyclopoid nauplii* 
 
Chydoridae  
Chydorus spp.* (5)  
Alona spp.* (2) 
Alonella spp.* (1)  
Moina spp.* (1)  
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Ceriodaphnia spp.* (1)  
Macrothricidae spp.* (2) 
Rhynochotalona spp.*  
 
Ostracoda* (33)  
 

Macroinvertebrates*     

Aquatic insects and larval stages: 
Trichoptera larvae (caddisflies) 
Dytiscidae adults and larvae (diving beetles) 
Corixidae adults (water boatmen) 
Diptera larvae (flies, gnats, midges) 
Plecoptera larvae (stoneflies)▲ 

Ephemeroptera larvae (mayflies)▲ 

Arachnida (aquatic mites)▲ 
Amphipoda▲ 

 
 
Rotifera 

Karatella spp.* 
�otholca spp.* 
Lecane spp.* 
Asplanchna spp.* 
Anureaopsis spp.* 
Pompolyx spp.* 
Euchlanis spp.* 
Polyarthra spp.* 
Ascomorpha spp.* 
Synchaeta spp.* 
Colurella spp.* 
Hexarthra spp.* 
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Appendix 1.2: Conductivity (salinity) ranges for each of the rock pool categories 

throughout the experiment. Conductivity is reported in µS cm-1. Boxes show the spread 
between the minimum and maximum conductivities recorded for each of the pool categories. 
Conductivity levels not significantly different between categories using 1-way ANOVA.  
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CHAPTER TWO 

MID AND LATE-SUMMER SEASON ZOOPLANKTON COMMUNITIES RESPOND 

RAPIDLY TO CHANGING ENVIRONMENTAL SALINITY 

 

Amanda K. Winegardner  
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Abstract: Aquatic systems often undergo systematic changes in planktonic communities 

throughout a season and from one year to the next.  Rock pools near Churchill, Manitoba, 

Canada show variation in community composition throughout the short summer season as 

zooplankton from nearby tundra ponds, lakes and rivers disperse to colonize the coastal rock 

bluffs. In addition, these pools have experienced increased environmental salinity over the past 

quarter century. I manipulated the salinity of 23 rock pools in June, early July and late July 2009 

to study the effect of salinity disturbance on the zooplankton communities throughout the 

summer season, hypothesizing that pools manipulated later in the season would be affected more 

strongly by the salt addition because efficient dispersal due to higher population sizes in 

neighbouring communities would permit for extensive species sorting in this system both before 

and after salinity manipulation. I used redundancy analyses (RDA), Bray-Curtis measures of 

dissimilarity and Procrustes tests to track changes in the zooplankton communities. I found that 

zooplankton communities in experimental pools became more similar to saline control 

communities after salt addition when these pools were manipulated later in the summer season, 

as opposed to pools manipulated earlier in the season. These changes occurred during a relatively 

short time frame (ten days), showing that the rock pool communities respond more drastically to 

change when extensive sorting along environmental gradients has already occurred. This study 

shows the effect of dispersal during environmental disturbance, but also emphasizes the need for 

future research to examine the response of specific species in the Churchill system.  

Keywords: Churchill, conductivity, dispersal, succession, seasonal effects 
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Introduction  

Arctic and sub-arctic systems will continue to experience the effects of climate change 

through temperature increases and feedback loops that cause changes in ice conditions (Miller et 

al. 2010). The sub-arctic area around Churchill, Manitoba, Canada has already experienced 

temperature increases by as much as 0.5°C per decade from 1971-2003 (Gagnon and Gough 

2005). These changes will affect terrestrial, marine and freshwater ecological communities; 

communities important for the support of higher trophic levels and monitoring water quality. 

Ecological communities can react to these changing environmental conditions either through 

evolutionary or ecological processes.  

Recent advances in the development of the metacommunity framework (Leibold et al. 

2004, Introduction) provide a very useful way to study the ecological consequences these 

changing environmental conditions will have on aquatic communities. This metacommunity 

perspective is important because it not only studies niche differences between species associated 

with these different environmental conditions, but also how fast these changes will manifest 

themselves, which is a partly a function of the dispersal of species associated with the new 

environmental conditions. In Chapter 1, I identified that the speed of this change depends on 

dispersal limitation imposed by the landscape in a zooplankton metacommunity system in 

Churchill, Manitoba. Fluctuating salinity is an example of an environmental change that occurs 

in this system. For example, in 1984/85 the mean conductivity of rock pools throughout the 

Churchill area was 435 µS cm-1, whereas in 2007/08 the mean conductivity of these same pools 

had increased to 1252 µS cm-1 (Weider et al. 2010).  A summer 2009 field experiment conducted 

on one of the Churchill rock bluffs showed that increasing salinity in experimental freshwater 

pools caused changes in zooplankton community composition. The originally freshwater 
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communities became more similar to saline control pools and less similar to freshwater control 

pools, but with a time lag of four weeks for isolated and three weeks for connected experimental 

pools (see Chapter 1). 

In addition to these spatial categories, the timing of the environmental changes might also 

influence the speed of how communities react to these changing environmental conditions. 

Based on data collected in Chapter 1, rock pools along the south western coast of Hudson Bay 

undergo a systematic sequence of abiotic changes each year. These shallow pools on rocky 

outcroppings (bluffs) near Churchill, Manitoba possess thin sediment layers and are frozen solid 

each autumn (Personal observation). In the spring of each year, ice and snow melt begins, 

unfreezing the coastal rock pools. Immediately after this melting (late May/June depending on 

the season), the rock pools have low abundances of zooplankton and it appears that 

overwintering in the pools is difficult (though possible) because the rock pools freeze solid 

(Personal observation). While the thin sediment layer found in some of the pools may harbour 

some zooplankton resting structures, it is also possible that zooplankton also disperse to the rock 

bluff pools overland from nearby tundra ponds, lakes and rivers. Weider et al. (2010) found that 

some rock pools contained clonal lineages in 2007/08 not present when those same pools were 

surveyed in the mid 1980’s. It is unclear whether these colonists disperse in from outside the 

rock bluffs or build up in the sediments of the rock pools over the years (Weider et al. 2010). 

Thus, zooplankton dispersal at the beginning of the summer season may be important in 

determining zooplankton community composition for the remainder of the season.  

Aquatic systems in the sub-arctic and arctic experience shorter summer seasons than 

those in more temperate areas. This means that the potential succession of aquatic communities 

must occur over a shorter time period, and these communities may be more susceptible to 
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environmental change and disturbance because of the shortened time-frame for population 

growth rate responses, and the potential lack of time for recovery after a disturbance event. 

Given the time lag of three to four weeks in the response measured in Chapter 1, and the total 

length of the growing season of approximately three to four months, it is likely that if these 

changes occur later in the season that the local communities will not have time to respond to 

these changes. Additionally, because zooplankton communities in these small ponds may 

experience inter-annual variability it is difficult to predict the effect of environmental change 

associated with stochastic variation.  

There is a link between the environmental change, speed of recovery, and total length of 

the growing season that results in lack of time to respond adequately to the change, which 

contrasts with to the results of a different study in the summer season (Winegardner, unpublished 

data). From August 9-19, 2008, we manipulated freshwater pools in a similar fashion as in 

Chapter 1, but only for a 10-day period, and much later in the season, than the manipulation 

dates reported in Chapter 1. In this experiment, I found that experimental pools began to become 

more similar to saline control pools by the end of the 10-day experimental period as shown by 

Bray-Curtis measures of dissimilarity (Winegardner, unpublished data, not shown).  

Based on the results from both 2008 and the seven-week 2009 study, it appears that 

zooplankton communities in the Churchill rock pool system are more likely to undergo rapid 

compositional changes when faced with increased salinity later in the summer season. 

Community changes were observed in the 2008 study despite the relatively short time-frame, 

whereas the longer term 2009 experiment did not show these immediate changes when the 

freshwater pools were manipulated at the start of the growing season. Since these two 

experiments were conducted in different years, two potential explanations are possible: the 
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difference in response time could either be caused by year-to-year variation (i.e. duration of 

hydroperiod and/or timing of ice-out), or it could be a more systematic difference between 

conditions in early-seasonal and more mature communities.  Based on the results of Chapter 1, 

one of the most likely differences between early and mature communities are differences in 

dispersal limitation at these stages. These pools will have higher population abundances later in 

the season (see figure 1.3 in Chapter 1) associated with a larger source of potentially dispersing 

individuals. In addition, as the season progresses, dispersal limitation in the individual pools will 

become weaker as the chances of random dispersal events between pools increases (see the 

delayed response of the isolated pools in the results of Chapter 1). This increases the likelihood 

of the presence of rare species in suboptimal habitats, which in turn would allow for rapid 

community changes following a disturbance.  

The focus of this study is to use additional data collected in the summer of 2009 during 

the previously mentioned seven-week study to examine an additional question: does the seasonal 

timing of disturbance (salinity manipulation) affect the speed of zooplankton community 

response? In order to test this we tracked community changes after two additional salt-addition 

experiments to freshwater rock pools at three 10-day intervals during the 2009 summer season. 

Based on differences in communities early versus late in the season, and the results of the 

preliminary 2008 experiment, I predict that the pools  manipulated later in the season (early and 

late July) will respond much faster in switching to more saline communities compared to 

communities manipulated early in the season (June). Because abundance varies among taxa 

throughout the summer (Chapter 1), I also predict that the species that respond the most to 

increasing salinity will be different between the manipulations.   
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Methods  

Study site, experimental design and sampling procedure 

 For a description of the study site and general experimental approach, I refer to Chapter 1 

of this thesis. In addition to the four freshwater control (FC) pools, four saline control (SC) pools, 

and the (four) experimentally isolated (EI) pools and (four) connected (EC) pools manipulated on 

June 22 (combined and hereby referred to as “early” pools), I also selected eight pools as “mid” 

season manipulation pools and eight pools as “late” season manipulation pools, again using a 

random number generator. Unlike Chapter 1, there was no spatial criteria in the selection of these 

pools. Only seven “late” pools were used for the entire experiment due to drying of one of the 

pools immediately after salt addition. Salt was added to the mid manipulation pools on June 26, 

2009 and late manipulation pools on July 19, 2009. See table 2.1 for the complete manipulation 

schedule.  Environmental and zooplankton sampling, salt manipulation of the pools, and sample 

processing were done using the methods outlined in Chapter 1.  

 

Table 2.1: Sampling and manipulation schedule for the rock pool categories in this 

experiment. Each segment of the experiment spanned approximately ten days. Controls were 
sampled continually throughout the experiment; however, for analysis purposes, control 
sampling dates were matched up with experimental pool sampling dates. All dates are 2009. 
 
Pool category Before sample date 1

st
 manipulation date After sample date 

Early experimental June 16 June 22 June 26 
Mid experimental June 26 June 26 July 7 
Late experimental July 19 July 19 July 30 
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Statistical analyses 

 For each salt addition (early, mid, late), I selected the last sample before and the first 

sample after the salt addition day for all control pools, and only the experimental pools 

associated with that salt addition.  Each salt addition was treated as a separate subset of data, (see 

table 2.1 for further explanation of manipulation dates). Since I did not discriminate between 

isolated and connected experimental pools for the mid and late additions due to lack of isolated 

pools, I did not differentiate between these categories for the analyses of the early addition. 

Revolution R version 3.1.1® (Revolution Analytics 2011) and the R (R Development Core Team 

2009) packages vegan (Okansen et al. 2009), lattice (Sarkar 2009) and ggplot2 (Wickham 2009) 

were used for all statistical analyses.  

For each manipulation, I fourth-root transformed the zooplankton densities to normalize 

the data and used a Hellinger transformation. The use of the Hellinger transformation when using 

redundancy analyses often produces more accurate results than raw data and is equivalent to 

using distance based redundancy analyses (Peres-Neto et al. 2006). I performed redundancy 

analyses (RDA) on the zooplankton density and experimental categories to look for changes in 

community composition in relation to the immediate effect of the salt addition. Each dataset was 

divided into two subsets: experimental pools and saline control pools (Exp-SC); and 

experimental pools and freshwater control pools (Exp-FC). Figure 2.1 summarizes the 

predictions and subsequent statistical tests for each prediction. To visualize any changes in 

community composition I produced constrained ordination plots using the RDAs for the before 

and after time steps for each of the early, mid and late manipulations. I also computed Bray-

Curtis dissimilarity matrices to examine changes in dissimilarity within the data subsets.  
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Figure 2.1: Predictions and statistical methods for early, mid and late salt additions. Pool 
categories are depicted as “Exp”= experimental pools; “SC”= saline control pools; and “FC”= 
freshwater control pools. The arrows indicate similarities in community composition between 
two experimental categories. The before and after designations apply to the salt addition 
treatment started on the dates outlined in table 2.1.  
 

 To visualize the congruence between the correlation structure of the taxa before and after 

the salt addition (Oksanen 2007), I used the “protest” function in the R package vegan to run 

Procrustes tests. This provides a visual display of the changes in the position of each of the 

species/taxa from one time step to the next. This function overlays the ordination plots generated 

from the before and after RDAs so that the scores of the species in each plot can be compared. I 

computed the residuals in the protest function to determine the species that changed their 

position the most along the salinity gradient as a response to salinity change. 
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Results  

RDA ordination and Bray-Curtis dissimilarities 

 A summary of the RDA and associated ANOVAs as they relate to the predictions is 

shown in figure 2.2. 

 

  

 
Figure 2.2: Summary of results of A.OVAs associated with RDAs. p-values for each time 
step are shown. As predicted, the early manipulation pools did not show significant differences 
in community compositions between pool categories after salt addition. It is only the late 
addition pools that show complete differentiation of pool communities after salt addition.  
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Early season pools 

 The permutation ANOVA for the redundancy analyses (RDA) shows no significant 

differences in the community composition of the three pool categories both before and after salt 

addition (p-value for June 16=0.203; p-value for June 26=0.299, α= 0.05). The pool communities 

were not spread along an environmental gradient at the outset of sampling and remained clumped 

after salt addition (Fig.2.3, and see also Chapter 1). Additionally, I did not observe clear 

similarity changes in the Bray-Curtis measures of dissimilarity. Both the early- freshwater 

control comparison and the early- saline control comparison encompass large ranges of 

dissimilarity prior to salt addition (Fig.2.4). After salt addition, the ranges are smaller, but the 

similarity of the early experimental pools to freshwater control pools does not vary significantly 

from the similarity of the early experimental pools to the saline control pools. 

 

 

Figure 2.3: Ordination of the early experimental pools, freshwater control pools and saline 

control pools before salt addition (a. left panel) and after (b. right panel). The ordination 
includes the 35 zooplankton taxa found in these rock pools as denoted by “+”, constrained by the 
environmental variables: temperature, salinity/conductivity, pH, oxidized redox potential, 
turbidity, chlorophyll-a, percent dissolved oxygen, depth and area (not shown). Clustering of 

a.                                               b.  
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taxa around the centre of the plots was removed to reduce clutter and “+” represent clusters of 
taxa.  

 

Figure 2.4: Boxplots of dissimilarity comparisons for a) early experimental pools; b) mid 

experimental pools; and c) late experimental pools. The comparisons are: experimental pools 
versus freshwater control pools (E-F) and experimental pools versus saline control pools (E-S) 
for each set of experimental pools. The “before” and “after” time steps refer to the dates outlined 
in table 2.1.  
 

Mid season pools 

Redundancy analyses run for both the before and after time step show changes in the 

community composition of all three sets of pool categories between the before and after time 

steps. At the before time step (June 26), the community composition of pools in the three 

categories were not significantly different from each other (p-value= 0.757). At the after time 
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step (July 7), there are significant differences between the community compositions of the three 

pool categories, (p-value=0.03967), and the mid experimental pools show a change in 

zooplankton communities, as evident by the shift of this pool category on the RDA triplot axes 

(Fig.2.5). Bray-Curtis measures of dissimilarity show that at the beginning of the experiment 

(before salt addition), the mid experimental pools were more similar to the freshwater control 

pools than the saline control pools. After salt addition the mid experimental pools became more 

similar to saline control pools and less similar to the freshwater control pools (Fig.2.4). This 

change was evident within the week after salt addition.  

 

 

Figure 2.5: Ordination of the mid experimental pools, freshwater control pools and saline 

control pools before salt addition (a. left panel) and after (b. right panel). The ordination 
includes the 35 zooplankton taxa found in these rock pools as denoted by “+”, constrained by the 
environmental variables: temperature, salinity/conductivity, pH, oxidized redox potential, 
turbidity, chlorophyll-a, percent dissolved oxygen, depth and area (not shown). Clustering of 
taxa around the centre of the plots was removed to reduce clutter and “+” represent clusters of 
taxa. 
 

 

a.                                              b.  
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Late season pools 

Unlike the mid season pools, the control and experimental pools sampled at this late point 

in the season show significant differences in species composition both before (p-value= 0.003) 

and after (p-value= 0.007) salt addition. This is visible on the RDA triplots in figure 2.6. For the 

Bray-Curtis measures of dissimilarity, the late season pools demonstrated the same pattern as the 

mid season pools (Fig.2.4). The late season pools were more similar to the freshwater control 

pools in terms of species composition before manipulation, but immediately after salt addition 

shifted to become more similar to saline control pools and less similar to the freshwater controls.  

 

 

Figure 2.6: Ordination of the late experimental pools, freshwater control pools and saline 

control pools before salt addition (a. left panel) and after (b. right panel). The ordination 
includes the 35 zooplankton taxa found in these rock pools as denoted by “+”, constrained by the 
environmental variables: temperature, salinity/conductivity, pH, oxidized redox potential, 
turbidity, chlorophyll-a, percent dissolved oxygen, depth and area (not shown). Clustering of 
taxa around the centre of the plots was removed to reduce clutter and “+” represent clusters of 
taxa. 
 
 

 

a.                                              b.  
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Procrustes tests 

 The Procrustes tests produced overlays of the before-after RDAs for the early (Fig.2.7), 

mid (Fig.2.8) and late (Fig.2.9) seasonal points. Each overlay showed movement of species from 

the centre of the ordination plots outwards along the environmental axes, showing increased 

sorting along the salinity gradient, or response to salt addition at each point in the season. The 

significance of each Procrustes test was computed using permutations. The correlation for the 

rotation for the early pools was 0.3159 (p-value= 0.053); 0.277 for the mid pools (p-value= 

0.125); and 0.6094 for the late pools (p-value= 0.001).  

The taxa with the five highest residuals for the early pools were: Anureaopsis spp., other 

Calanoida, Alonella spp., Copepodites, and Daphnia spp. with ephippia. The five highest for the 

mid pools were: other Calanoida, Harpacticoida, �otholca spp., calanoid nauplii, and 

Macrothricidae spp. The five highest for the late pools were: �otholca spp., D.pulex, other 

Calanoida, Alonella spp., and Macrothricidae spp. A reference table of the residuals for all taxa 

is shown in Appendix 2.1.  
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 Figure 2.7: Plot of Procrustes test overlaying the RDAs for the early pools (Fig.2.3). The 
circle end of each vector represents a taxon’s position prior to salt addition, and the arrow end 
represents that same taxon’s position after salt addition. Movement, showing differentiation 
along the salinity gradient is visible even at this early time step.  
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Figure 2.8: Plot of Procrustes test overlaying the RDAs for the mid pools (Fig.2.5). The 
circle end of each vector represents a taxon’s position prior to salt addition, and the arrow end 
represents that same taxon’s position after salt addition. Longer vectors show greater movement 
by species away from their starting position.  
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Figure 2.9: Plot of Procrustes test overlaying the RDAs for the late pools (Fig.2.6). The 
circle end of each vector represents a taxon’s position prior to salt addition, and the arrow end 
represents that same taxon’s position after salt addition. The starting points for several of the taxa 
in this late stage manipulation are away from the centre of the plot.  
  

Discussion 

The results from this study act as a useful follow-up to the first chapter of this thesis because 

they corroborate some of the findings from the first chapter (as well as my 2008 undergraduate 

thesis); while at the same time highlighting the importance of the temporal scale of the 
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disturbance. Redundancy analyses confirm that complete sorting of zooplankton communities 

along environmental gradients across the rock bluffs is not accomplished until at least the mid-

summer season. The experimental pools manipulated early in the experiment (mid-June) did not 

show recognizable shifts in zooplankton community composition towards communities typified 

by the saline control pools. The pools manipulated mid-season (late June) and late in the season 

(July) showed immediate changes in zooplankton species composition as visualized in the 

ordination diagrams. Additionally, boxplots produced from the Bray-Curtis measures of 

dissimilarity show shifts in the similarity between the experimental pools of the late 

manipulation with the saline control pools, a result not found for the early and mid 

manipulations. The Procrustes tests yield further insight into the RDA results, showing that the 

majority of the zooplankton taxa moved along environmental axes after salt addition for each 

seasonal point.  

By studying the effect of salinity manipulation at three different time points during the 

summer, we can contrast the early season set-up dynamics of the zooplankton communities (see 

Chapter 1), with responses later in the season.  Early in the season, zooplankton communities are 

highly unpredictable. Dispersal during ice melt is likely influenced by local weather patterns, 

including temperature and precipitation because these factors affect dispersal pathways through 

wind movement and overflow rivulets (Michels et al. 2001). Therefore the relative speed at 

which zooplankton are able to reach and colonize rock pools from nearby sources (such as lakes 

and tundra ponds) will affect the magnitude at which environmental selection impacts 

zooplankton during the early season. This subsequently impacts the effect that a change to the 

environment has on zooplankton during this early succession stage. This was observed in chapter 

1, where zooplankton communities appeared slow to react to initial salt addition and is 
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confirmed by the results presented in this study. During the early season, the zooplankton are 

dispersing across the landscape and colonizing new sites for the rest of the summer season. They 

may be less affected by salinity increases at this time because there are habitat sites (rock pools) 

that are still open that the zooplankton can disperse to and colonize while the salinity shifts are 

occurring.  

Indeed, communities that are in the midst of change may not be as vulnerable to additional 

stress from the environment. Branco et al. (2007) studied the temporal and spatial variation of 

zooplankton communities in a coastal lagoon with salinity perturbations due to the opening and 

closing of sand bars. The abiotic environment in this system frequently changed from a 

freshwater/brackish to a more marine system depending on the sand bar opening schedule. When 

this happened they found that communities exposed to system changes from marine to more 

brackish water and the reverse seemed able to tolerate additional environmental stress (for 

example nutrient input changes) well (Branco et al. 2007). This would suggest that the species 

found in this system are already well adapted to fluctuations in salinity, a tenet also suggested for 

the Churchill system. However, this could be interpreted another way, since the change in 

salinity is associated with the potential massive influx of marine organisms that could be 

dispersed with the marine water.  In the Churchill system, changes in salt concentrations are 

probably not associated with increases in zooplankton dispersal. This is probably the reason why 

zooplankton do not overcome dispersal limitation until later in the summer season. Additionally, 

as zooplankton overcome dispersal limitation, new colonizers may still face adversity in the new 

environments because they are at a competitive disadvantage having gotten there late or after 

other residents. Therefore it may take additional time for these colonists to become established as 

they attempt to disperse as well as compete.  
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The differences in the response between the early manipulated pools and the mid and late 

season manipulated pools are shown in Fig. 2.4. While the early season pools showed no 

detectable response to salt addition, the mid and late pools responded and changes in 

dissimilarity were visible immediately after salt addition, and no significant differences in the 

speed of response between the mid and late season pools, as predicted. I thus find no evidence to 

reject our hypothesis that seasonal timing of a disturbance has an impact on the speed of the 

effect that a disturbance has on communities. 

Part of the answer may lie with the specific species in this study. The Procrustes analyses 

show that the zooplankton in the rock pools do change positions along environmental axes at 

every seasonal point within a ten day period. This magnitude of change is especially pronounced 

in the mid pool manipulation, where the change in correlation structure between the “before” 

RDA and the “after” is statistically significant. The taxa with the highest residuals generally 

differed between manipulations, with other Calanoida and the rotifer genera �otholca spp. 

accounting for the majority of zooplankton change in the later two manipulations (mid and late). 

This corresponds with our second prediction that different species would be favoured at different 

points of the growing season, as has been shown in some seasonal succession studies (e.g. Kotut 

et al. 1998; Beisner and Peres-Neto 2009).  

However, the Procrustes analyses can really be interpreted in multiple ways. First, 

zooplankton in both the early and mid season manipulations move out from the centre of the plot 

during the second time step of the experiment (the “after” treatment sampling event) (Figs. 2.7, 

2.8). This could be viewed as a response to salinity manipulation, or this movement may simply 

be continued sorting along environmental gradients as dispersal limitation is overcome between 
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time steps during each manipulation. However, if the mid pools were simply displaying ongoing 

sorting, one would have expected the starting points of these zooplankton to already be moved 

out of the centre somewhat (to coincide with the end points of the zooplankton from the early 

manipulation). The changes observed for the zooplankton trajectories in the late pools were 

statistically significant, suggesting a significant effect of salt addition during this later-season 

manipulation. However, several of the zooplankton trajectories shown on the Procrustes plot for 

the late pools are short when compared to those in the early and mid pools (Fig. 2.9). It is unclear 

whether this is evidence that the zooplankton in this manipulation do not react strongly to salt 

addition, or evidence that complete sorting along environmental gradients has occurred (the 

zooplankton at the “before” step of the late pools are positioned out of the centre of the plot) 

during this late manipulation and therefore, the response to salt addition is rapid and minimal. As 

mentioned previously, zooplankton communities studied in the 2008 study became more similar 

to saline control pools over a 10-day period, like the pools in the early and mid manipulations 

(Fig. 2.4). Future research in this system should examine the responses of the specific species in 

these manipulations and compare them to those species found in the 2008 study to see if the 

same species move in both studies. This would clarify whether it is the presence of certain 

species in August that may allow for more rapid changes to salt addition or an artefact of the 

abiotic conditions of the August time period.  

 In addition to the succession of specific species throughout the summer season, natural 

changes in salinity in addition to those imposed by this experiment may also have affected 

zooplankton responses to the experimental treatment. While I imposed the same type of salinity 

treatment for each of the experimental categories, the starting salinity for the mid pools was 

higher than that of the early (and late) pools (Appendix 2.2). This may be due to differences in 
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abiotic conditions throughout the season, i.e. run-off from ice melt early in the season dilutes the 

salt content of the pools whereas variation in hydroperiod later in the summer season and 

evaporative water loss due to higher July temperatures concentrated salt content in the mid 

experimental pools. Likewise a rain event may have diluted the late season pools; July 2009 had 

higher total mean precipitation (91.5 mm) than mean total precipitation values from 1971-2000 

(56 mm) (Environment Canada National Climate Data and Information Archive; 

http://www.climate.weatheroffice.ec.gc.ca/Welcome_e.html). This means that the starting 

communities of the mid and late experimental pools may have already been exposed to higher 

salinity, or at the least salinity fluctuation prior to being manipulated and therefore may have 

already undergone some compositional changes.   

Conclusion 

 Dispersal limitation plays an important role in structuring the rock pool communities in 

this high pool density area. Because zooplankton must overcome barriers to dispersal as they 

move across the terrestrial landscape, examining the communities at different points in the 

summer season tells the unclear story of how resistance to environmental change in communities 

varies throughout the summer season. This experiment showed differences in community 

response later in the summer season, in the same rapid fashion observed in the 2008 study. 

Therefore, despite year-to-year variability in zooplankton community composition and even 

weather conditions, the time of season when a disturbance occurs appears to be an important 

factor when predicting how zooplankton communities will respond. This time–of-season 

phenomenon likely links back to dispersal limitation and the time required for efficient dispersal 

to be set-up on the Churchill rock bluffs.   
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Appendices 

 

Appendix 2.1: Residuals for zooplankton taxa from Procrustes test in “protest”. Residuals 
computed from zooplankton trajectories as a result of overlay of RDA ordinations using 
Procrustes test. Taxa are listed as they are grouped for statistical analyses (see appendix 1 in 
chapter1). The five largest residuals are in bold for each manipulation.  
 
Taxa Early residuals Mid residuals Late residuals 
D.middendorffiana 0.08677684         0.02919061         0.16247392         
D.magna 0.08677684         0.03231280         0.02079012         
D.tenebrosa 0.09362600         0.03231280         0.05197828         
D.ambigua 0.12870946 0.03965128 0.02123172 
Chydorus spp. 0.10683925         0.15760224         0.14971638         
Alona spp.  0.07891760         0.17428797         0.06821714         
Alonella spp.  0.30102064         0.11249123         0.22086843         

Ostracod 0.16273367 0.13549096 0.16072157 
L.tyrrelli 0.08677684         0.01803143         0.11062829         
Other Calanoida 0.12698770         0.41348577         0.22612635         

Calanoid nauplii 0.29761355         0.32196119         0.04129222         
Cyclopoid nauplii 0.14096340 0.10861543 0.08287381 
Cyclopoida 0.06651282         0.04053876         0.01310016         
Copepodites 0.27646224         0.28903935         0.10295667         
H.arcticus 0.08677684         0.03231280         0.07130152         
Karatella spp. 0.10162187 0.02550866 0.05227943 
�otholca spp.  0.16898966         0.37688338         0.43137481         

Lecane spp. 0.08677684         0.02576818         0.02123172         
Asplanchna spp.  0.08677684         0.02515060         0.02123172         
Macroinvertebrates 0.19131149 0.12557299 0.19303617 

Ceriodaphnia spp. 0.11967854         0.11967854         0.09609467         
Moina spp.  0.08677684         0.02530525         0.02123172         
Anureaopsis spp.  0.36989508         0.20144784         0.07290871         
Juvenile Daphnia 0.14852663 0.12807076 0.15553879 
Pompolyx spp. 0.13626230         0.03231280         0.04560247         
Ephippia (with Daphnia) 0.22397315 0.02863611 0.03592649         
Harpacticoida 0.19998105         0.39868778         0.15282005         
Euchlanis spp.  0.13034168 0.08738125 0.09228227 
D.pulex 0.08591339         0.08984476         0.25492398         

Polyarthra spp. 0.15689496         0.03231280         0.02123172         
Ascomorpha spp.  0.09592033         0.05597397         0.02123172         
Macrothricidae spp. 0.18470649 0.20824334 0.07949408 
Synchaeta spp.  0.02123172         0.02562706         0.02123172         
Colurella spp.  0.08677684         0.03231280         0.18499020         
Rhynochotalona spp.  0.03231280         0.03231280         0.02123172         
Hexarthra spp.  0.08677684 0.03231280 0.02123172 
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Appendix 2.2: Before and after mean conductivity (salinity) levels for each of the pool 

categories. All measurements in µS cm-1. “Before” and “After” measurements correspond to the 
dates listed in Table 2.1. Mean conductivity throughout the entire summer season was 333.4 µS 
cm-1 for the freshwater control pools and 6102 µS cm-1 for the saline control pools.  
 

Pool Category Before After 

Early 683.1 2118.9 
Mid 1412.6 2613.69 
Late 644.3 4499.1 
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General conclusions 

 This thesis had two main objectives: first to ask important questions about how 

zooplankton communities in Churchill, Manitoba respond to environmental change and, 

secondly, to further develop a conceptual metacommunity framework that could be used to 

address such an applied problem. Conceptual frameworks can help to push the field of ecology 

forward and can be equally as important for environmental change research. The idea of an 

embedded metacommunity structure outlined in the general introduction allowed us to make 

specific predictions, specifically in the first chapter, and guided the set-up of both experiments. 

Our two most important findings were that the speed of zooplankton response to environmental 

change depends on (i) dispersal; and (ii) on the timing of the disturbance between early and 

later summer. The first result is especially important from an applied perspective as recent 

literature has suggested that connectivity is overemphasized in climate change literature (e.g. 

Hodgson et al. 2009). I found the opposite to be true, though with the recognition that there are 

still unanswered questions related to the results of the first chapter. While connectivity may 

indeed be difficult to quantify (Hodgson et al. 2009), Chapter 1 shows that increased potential 

connectivity permitted zooplankton communities to adjust to changed environmental conditions 

more rapidly than communities with less potential connectivity.  

The second result appears novel in that we observed late-season changes in zooplankton 

communities, when many would predict that communities would be the least vulnerable to 

environmental change. From a conservation or management perspective this means that there are 

two possible mechanisms behind the mitigation of salinity disturbance on the pool communities. 

Early in the summer season, the rock pool communities are still sorting along environmental 

gradients. Therefore changing the environmental gradient will not have a large impact on the 
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zooplankton communities because the zooplankton will continue to move across this changing 

landscape. Alternatively, later in the summer season when zooplankton abundances are at their 

highest and significant differentiation in pool communities along a salinity gradient exists, 

increasing the salinity of some pools nested within that landscape simply changes the structure of 

the gradient but does not affect how zooplankton sort themselves along said gradient.  

The results of Chapter 2 also emphasized the importance of studying species specific 

responses to increased salinity. It is likely that the resistance of zooplankton communities to 

complete community change in the face of increased salinity is not an emergent community 

property but rather one that depends on the species present in the system or at least, certain 

species. There are two specific future directions for this research that will probe deeper into this 

issue. The first is examining the prominent species from the Chapter 2 Procrustes tests with the 

RDAs completed for the 2008 data (not shown). Procrustes tests run on the 2008 RDA data can 

be used to show species with high residuals (i.e. the “changers”), and this can then be compared 

to the species with high residuals from the 2009 data. Secondly, salinity toxicity and LC50 

experiments run on zooplankton from the Churchill system will help to identify species highly 

tolerant of increased salinity (especially if these experiments include multiple developmental 

stages).  

The proposed conceptual framework helped with the interpretation and understanding of 

the patterns we observed. Because of Cottenie (2005), amongst other evidence, ecologists can 

understand that species sorting may be a much more prevalent metacommunity type than patch 

dynamics, mass effects and neutral model. As such, this proposed framework acts as an update 

and extension to Cottenie (2005). Where Cottenie (2005) and subsequent metacommunity studies 

that have used variation partitioning to classify communities into, often, a single metacommunity 
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type, I suggest that more than one metacommunity type may occur in a system at the same time. 

This is not to say that the frameworks under the metacommunity concept are not useful or that 

they cannot be delineated in real systems (as suggested by Driscoll and Lindenmayer 2009), but 

that the presence of multiple metacommunity types is often masked by the dominance of species 

sorting. This prevalence of species sorting is evident in much of the metacommunity literature 

(as an example, Thuiller et al. 2007), and is also supported by the scarcity of studies that have 

found other types to be the primary structuring force of communities in empirical systems, 

though there are exceptions.  

While mass effects are mainly documented in experimental systems (Davies et al. 2009), 

it is difficult to distinguish between dispersal limitation and mass effects based on observational 

data (but see Ng et al. 2009). However, the examples of empirical mass effects systems are few 

and far between. Guélat et al. (2008) is one such example, where two competing shrew species 

had high rates of immigration and emigration for metacommunity sites. This regional movement 

prevented competitive exclusion and allowed for some co-existence between the two shrew 

species, at 28 out of 106 sites. This evidence alone does not necessarily make a strong case for 

mass effects alone because differences in environmental preference for some variables were still 

observed at some sites, suggesting that species sorting and mass effects structures this system. 

Nonetheless the study shows that mass effects can be found across a heterogeneous landscape. 

While mass effects are thus possible, most of the evidence suggests that dispersal limitation will 

be much more important than mass effects in structuring communities, and the associated spatial 

patterns. It therefore made sense to consider dispersal limitation as a major factor impacting the 

Churchill zooplankton.  
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The salinity treatments in this experiment explained modest amounts of variation in the 

Churchill system. This leaves unexplained variation in this system that is not attributed to either 

environmental or spatial variables. Unexplained variation is often attributed to not including the 

correct environmental and/or spatial variables. However, using the proposed embedded 

framework we can attribute part of that unexplained variation to neutral-like or real neutral 

dynamics, nested within the species sorting dynamics. The embedded framework also suggests 

that because species within a homogeneous subsection will be neutral, a certain amount of 

variation is caused by these random neutral processes, independent from the spatial processes 

related to neutral processes. Or as Bell (2005, p. 1767) remarks: “Consequently, species 

associations in correlated environments with substitutable specialists may be scarcely 

distinguishable from neutral communities”. The substitutable specialists are neutral in these 

homogeneous subsections, embedded in the heterogeneous environment, and depending on their 

abundances, could thus swamp the environmental signal with unexplained variation that, by 

default, is unexplainable.  

Essentially, across a heterogeneous environment, we observe species sorting. However, 

moving into a smaller scale, i.e. homogeneous subsections of the larger gradient there will be 

species that behave neutrally because the homogeneous environment offers no selective 

advantage to one species over another. Between homogenous subsections, the species present 

might differ slightly, either due to true neutrality or dispersal limitation (neutral-like). These are 

what Bell (2005) refers to as “substitutable species” and they explain why there may be 

observable differences in species composition between homogeneous subsections. This means 

that this variation is not necessarily unexplained but an effect of neutrality embedded within 

species sorting. The unexplained variation observed in the Churchill study system may also arise 
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from the structuring influence of competitive exclusion processes. Changes in species 

composition between spatial and temporal categories and from one time step to the next may be 

due to biotic interactions between the species of the Churchill zooplankton community itself.  

 How or whether Churchill’s coastal systems will continue to change is unknown. Follow-

up fieldwork in the summer of 2010 found that salinity in both the 2009 experimental rock pools 

and the pools monitored in the Weider and Hebert (1987) and Weider et al. (2010) studies had 

decreased from the 2007/2008 salinity levels, suggesting that salinity may not continue to 

increase indefinitely in this system. Regardless of how salinity changes in this system in the 

future, we can now better understand the impact of salinity increase on the Churchill 

zooplankton. The results presented here show us that high connectivity between habitats leads to 

uninhibited dispersal for zooplankton, resulting in significant changes in community composition 

post-environmental change. This means that zooplankton communities may adapt quickly to 

environmental change if a continuous supply of dispersers is available, but also means that 

species and whole communities may become locally extinct in more isolated habitats.  

 In addition to further research on the effect of seasonality on zooplankton stress 

responses, we should focus our attention on trophic dynamics within these communities, namely 

the aquatic insects that also inhabit the larger Churchill rock pools. Understanding how they 

react to salinity stress and also how zooplankton responses affect them through trophic and 

competitive interactions will lead to a more comprehensive picture of changes we are likely to 

see in these communities in the years to come. By including higher trophic levels in future work 

on the Churchill rock pools, we will also test additional features (i.e. interactions) of the 

conceptual framework outlined in the general introduction (refer back to Fig.I.1 of the general 

introduction).  
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General appendices 

Appendix G.1: List of packages and  main functions used for statistical analyses in  

Revolution R v. 2.9.2. List is for both chapters. Packages are in bold with subsequent functions  
included underneath (R Development Core Team 2009).  
 

vegan 

anova- analyses of variance 
cum.rich- cumulative species richness 
decostand- applies Hellinger transformation to response variable 
protest- tests the non-randomness/similarity between two correlative structures (ex. Ordination 
plots) 
rda- partial redundancy analysis 
specnumber- finds number of species 
strata- allows stratification of data to create independent sampling categories  
vegdist- computes dissimilarity indices 
varpart- permutation tests on differences between explanatory fractions 
 

lattice 

bwplot- plotting function 
 

ggplot2 

qplot- plotting function 

 

 

  

 
 


